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Clark's
~ Bar Activities

New·: 1ect~rers named·;
Bre-ger -to stay on

Ram~y Clark, former Attorney General of the
United States, former candidate · for U.S. Senatqr
from New York, and defender ofliber.al causes, will
address· ttie Class of · 1978 at conimen~ement
exer-cises set for May 27 at. Artpark.
In addition, c;>n April 21, Clark will discuss the
proposed changes in -the federal criminal code currently before t~e Holl$e . of Representatives,
already passed by the Seriate. The discussion will be
. held in the Moot Court Room at 4:30 p.m. ·
Clark is becoming a familiar figure around the
Buffalo · area, Last semester, he crossed the Peace
Bridge with Bruce Beyer, the Vietnam war resister
who was returQing from Canada to face prosecution
for draffevasion.
Clark, who accompanied Beyer as his defense
-counsel, al.so initiated the prosecution against Beyer
as Attorney General u·nder Lyndon B. Johnson-.
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The Law School l;ias · hired four new lecturers, Dean Thomas
Headrick announced at the annual Law School Alumni Dinner.
Headrick claimed the four new teachers'. acceptance of'the Law
School's offers s_!lows that SUNY at _Buffalo is on the mo~e and getting
better.
·
.Headrick said Paul Spiegelman, ·a 1967,gradua.te of Columbia, will •
be teaching Civil Proced_ure and Employment Discrimination . .
Spiegelman is coming from a public interest firm ,in Berkeley,
California which. specializes in employment· discrimination, .the dean
indicated. He has been ·in practice for eleven years, was top of his class
at Columbia and has had some teaching experience as a Visiting
Professor at Utah, Headrick continued.
Bob Berger will teach Civil Procedure and Evidence. In addition,
the Dean said, Berger may also work in the clinical areas; Berger is a
1973 graduate of the University of Oiicago, and clerked for judges in
the 7th Circuit.. He had an "outstanding record at Chicago," Headrick
claimed, but admitted the new man had no teaching experience.
1
He_~drick said Michael Schaeftler, an Israeli, has been hired to
teach Corporations. Scliaeftler received his law degree f~om Hebrew
University and recently graduated from Michigan with his J.S.D.
He has been.practicing law in Chlcago, the dean stated.
Headrick also said that Marshall Breger, a visiting professor from
ttM: -Umversrw I of ' Texas, h~ dKi••· to ~ ' a th~•year •
pointment at this law school, Brell!r is the "first pe,rspn we've stolen
away frotn-a-i>lg law school;" the dean gleefully,110ted.
Headrick said that all tJ\e new lecturers had been appointed to
tl:iree-year terms.'
·

helped create the Law ' Enforcement Assistance
Administration; worked for passage of a strict gun
control act; and pro.posed prohibition .of electron.ic
surveillance and the death penalty . .
Since Clar.k's departure fro!)'l · the 'Justice
Department in 1968, .h~ h'as acted as a defense
lawyer in several celebra.ted cases. Irr-Buffalo, he
defended · Charles Pemasalice in the Attica prisoJl
prosecutions. He has represented Father Philip
Berrigan, Kent State student president Craig Morgan,
Qark's jronic prasec.utton of draft eva(jers was and the .Ala_ska 'federatioo of Nature, for, whom he.
one of the few departures from his general· liberal secured one of ,the _largest land settlements in
career. As -Attorney Gef'leral under Johnson and ·. history.
.
. .
JQhn .F. l<,nn~)'., he brou$flt a.!>9ut P,rOgre~ive
. .Clark.r-an twice for tr~ Senaie_.from ~ew York.
·eh·anges in· the · ~reas of civil rights iUld criminal l,:i 1374,,.~
BF".Ci°a!·, election to 1ncurjl~~t
procedure.
·
JACC>b Jav1ts and ·'1n --1~16, h.e lost th& Dem()Qt'RiG
' ~ · · - ptimiry to the eventual victor, Daniel P. Moynihan.
Clark is a director · of the American Civil
He SUJ)ervi~ the drafting Qf ~ 19~5 V<?,tiog
Rights Act and the 1968 Civil Rights Acfand helped liberties 1,Union, pist president of the Federal · Bar
steer'the two through Congress.. Later; he argued in · Association; and a member of Amnesty fnternational
Opinion will do detailed _profiles on..the new teachers in its next
the Supreme Court in support' of the government's and tHe NAACP '-"gal' Defense , Fund. He' currently
· practjces law. in New York City with the firm of issue, along with an update on 'the status of some of the present law
open housing program in /"!'ti v. May1:r.
faculty . · .
In the. area of criminal law enforcement, Clark ·Oark, Wulf and Levin•e.

'.«m ~ -

Sightchecking at.the ·Law Revue
by "Pan 'em all" Canal
The First Annual UB Law~Revue has
to l>e the best event that the Law School
has witnessed in quite a while, · and
(!bso/11.te/y everyone who attended knows
why.
,
·
T,here ,was standing room only in
Talbert Hall on M.lrch 19. The. beer-happy
crowd received every .act enthusiastically,
giving .many performers standing ovations.
It is rare. indeed th_at one sees the law
school- community in such high spirits. It
was a most welcome change.
.
For those of you who .were too busy
hidjng under rocks or \n . the library to
show up, here is a run-down .of. some of.the
highlights,of,the show. ·
'
,· Dean 1om Headr'ick's oper:iing
monologue as the dope .smokin' dean of
our very prowessive law schoo! delighted
the audience and brought it to its' feet. Just
How prowesslve ar!' . we~ We're so
progressive ·that, Keo~ding to the Dean,
"all the seats have magic finaers! !" .
TilO · Rewe featured pme shows
· pared -to -the 'faw school community. To
Tell the Truth was stapd complete with a
celebrity pan61 consisting of Kitty
<;;arschle-. $c)upy Salestehte,el and-Pegy
~hlepl who were assigned the task of

chooslna the real . John ·Henry BelJrlnpr
from three candidates: · . ·
··

When asked to point out the-real J.H:
Schleg1;I, Karl Llewellyn, played by none
other than 'Schlegel himself, replied, "How,
the fuck should I know?"
This reviewer feels that the above skit
must have been inspired by the Marx
1 Brothers' movie, Animal Crackers, ih which
Chico says, ~"he thinks I look alike." The
parallelism . and ··subtle symbolism are
obvious here.
Faculty- Squares, loosely based on
Jlollywood Squar_es· game on TV, starred
Professors Alleson, R. Bell, Greiner, 'Katz
'(in . abse·ntia], Konefsky, j:.indgren,
Schlegel, .Breger played by 1lra Goldfarb;'
and Dean Headrick. The show· included
such st~·stumpingquestions as "what does
- it ~an when the c.ontr.at~()fl~ are . two·
minutes ap~rt?" ' - · a.· labor · 1aw query
directed at Jim Atleson, The law sllldent
contestan~ had 'to decide. ,wheih~ or not
each professor . gave the right answer to
each questlol), just as they must cleoide in .
classevery.day.
,
' A, special feature of "the-..showJwl to
be the 1978 competition for the Nude law
Professor of the Year. Award. ~IIIIStants
were limited to male aiembers of the ·
. faculty, and' all winne.fS were chosen on the
basis of pure animal 1nstinct. Professor Al
Katz won the coveted Jop award by a bare
margin. Unfortunately, he was not on hand
to receive his crown from lpt yui''s winner
Michael Davidson, :wh.o was also ' not ·

the

·Progressive Dean: Headrick has hi~ time"addressing Revue
available for the presentation. Prof<;ssors
Prof. Thorne ¥cCarty brought down
Dick Bell, Ron Allen, Peter Bell, and _Paul ~the house with his stark and pelvis-iwistii;ig
Birzon were first, second(third an4 fourth rendition of "Heartbreak Hotel." Yes ·
runners-up, severally ~ and individually. ,.,.'McCarty can really -rock and roll!!! ,
'
Vinnie and thJ: Tortfeasors must also
co'wflowcowflopcowflopcowflop. Prof.
Atleson received s~cial recognition as the receive their due for their top-of-lhe-dlarts
recipient of the Congeniality ~ward for the hit - "You proximately caused my broken
1978-Competition.
heart." Several members of the group had
Law- students must now be aware of to be escorted from the stage ~.ea when
the wealth of musical talent among their several overzealpus fans tried to commit
cohorts. ..-1ene Antel; Cheryl BIQCk, Neil intentional torts upon their bodies.
Cartusclello, Arlene Fisk, and Becky
Thi law Revue even had its own news
~ltchell all turned - in fine vocal program · staffed ~ by newscaster$ Mike
performances.
Shapiro, John Simson,· and ace sportzcaster
.!.. contlnwd on ,.,. ,.,,.

',

·To-the Editors

Editorial
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·sulietin Board Bulletin
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To the Editors:

floor . board, next to the · mail room. No other
messages should go there.
3) On th!:l second floor, first and see9nd year
assignment boards are available for faculty posting of
assignments only.
·
4) The round _bulletin board on the third floot is
used by the Financial Aid office .and by the
Registrar.
~
Please do nqt post items on the bare plaster
walls, other painted surfaces or doors anywhere in
the building. Mailboxes for students should be built
by the end of the semester, ready for fall, which will
eliminate some of the present problems.
·
Please help.
Thank you.

Several complaints have been made to me about
Although one issue of Opinion . remains, this is our .final -the misuse of building space and bu!letin boards for
opportunity to address the studentl><>4y, .faculty and administration. posting materials, which is in violation of University
Next issue, the paper will be turned over to newly elected editors for rules.
Without cutting ·down too much on your
..
their maiden voyage.
We wish them· all the best and hope they will bring the same opportunity to post, let me suggest that we do the
enthusiasm that we did to the paper. Hopefully, their enthusiasm will following to bring a small measure of order to the
not be eroded as ours was, by the lack of support that Opinion receives process.
1) Student organizations should post their
from the 'student body . .For a while, we were not certain that there
would be any staff to whom we could turn over the paper. materials on the SBA board (second floor , on the
Fortunately, enough loyal souls have volunteered their time and effort first floor Kiosk, and in the first floor student
lounge. ·
to keep Opinion going.
2) Messages from faculty .and from students to
We feel that we have shown in the space of one year that we are
Allan Canfield
capable· of addressing issues vital to the law school with good individual students should be posted on the third
reporting, while· providing ·entertainment with columns, cartoons and
good photography. At these times, as many as twenty students were
• •
contributing to the production of the paper. We ha\!e also had issues
that were gray and uninteresting because our staff was too limited.
talent in the Law School, which we thought was
On more than one occasion, the present editors-in-chief were To the Editors:
there all along.
ready to abandon ship. Such crises are by no means limited to the
So, you can see where the compliments belong.
I
have
been
receiving
many,
many
compliments
present staff, but have occurred regularly over the past five years. We
. have both felt we were wasting student monies by publishing the paper about t~e Law Revue from faculty, students and
Alan C.Onfleld
when no one cared enough to participate. When this point was raised staff. And, as. you know, I am merely the person
with other students, the response was positive - most looked forward · who should gather the compliments and give them to
the real performers and task masters.
to reading the paper.
•
For me, the entire show was fun, although it
· We are not convinced that this arrangement is satisfactory.
Running this paper is, by and large, a thankless task, though there is wasn't easy for us to get it together. Others already
some satisfaction in walking down the hall seeing students reading it.• are talking about a show for next year.
I call attention to Bob Kaiser and his musicians, To the Editors:
Somehow that is not enough.
Putting out an issue of Opinion takes a lot of work even when 'to John Simson and Fred Konefsky and their
To all who worked for, planned for, participated
staff is more plentiful. Editing; re-writing, layout and proofreading are writers, and to An~y Spanogle for the faculty
very time-consuming. These are essential tasks, and we have learned chort!S- _Bruce Drucker was such a gentleman about in, and came to the-law Revue:
Thanks for one helluva an evening and the sense
the hard way what can happen when staff is so short that proofreading our Johnny-come-lateliness, and he really put the
finesse on the program. Not a performer in the show of ,community it brought and left ·for .all of us to
and editorial discussion are at a minimum.
·
.
'
should be less than pleased with the results. Ted enjoy.
There are several alternatives for the future . One is to provide Donovan was extremely helpful in organizing it as
Opinion editors with stipends for their Y?~r-k. We don't favor this, well. For. me, -,vhat · a pleasure it was to fin~ th~t
because we feel editors of Opinion should not be mdtivated by money,
but be geriuinely interested in running the paper.
. Another choice is to give credit for working on the paper.
However, this would probably entail administrative oversight of the
Step 4 - Direct one stiAdent (if desired) to seek
PilP.er which migh.t . jeopardize the independence of the paper's To the Editors:
additional governmental or foundational funding.
viewpoint. ✓ Time commitments would probably have to be mo'te
'
Step 5 - Ask y9ur friends to .contribute,
For those
who might be interested i,:i, s~ial
restrictive and this might discourage part-time or late additions t~ the
reform
or
political action , I offer the following pointing out that this is ~II tax deductible. . .
staff.
I
Finally, we can continue as usually, which is probably what will suggestion. The object is to create a "NaderLRaider"
"flhere are many additional psychological arid
happen. This is the easiest path to follow and takes the least amount of organization without relying upon volunteer
economical benefits that will arise from having you.r
.
commitment from the SBA, the ·Administration, and the students. We sup'P.ort.
Step 1 - Create a non•profit corporation. own non·profit corporation.
can only offer our condolences to those wha follow in our wake,
·~-
Approximately $90.
Barry Weintraub
We are certain that the new staff would appreciate any suggestions ' Step 2 - Hire college work-study stu~ents (law,
VB -law Senior
that you have to offer. Opinion will only be as good as you make it. If management, etc.). Approximately $120 per person.
you don't like the quality of the paper, your contribution of ideas,
.Step 3 - Direct the students to investigate areas
P.S. There are other things a person can do.
articles or whatever can change that. There are more -abuses and of concern.
complaints to investigate in the law school,--but unless folks are willing
to put in a little time, they will not appear in your paper.
So with great relief, tempered by a little nostalgia, we bid you a
journalistic adieu. Good luck to you all in whatever you do (but
e~ecially if you work for Opinion). To those wl)o will take the helm _To the Ed/tors:
as we, · the United States, look upon the
of this newsprint ship - bon voyage!
Constitution. It is the basis of their government. The
Please r~ad the following and if possible print in State of New York is depriving the people of the Six
the next issue of your newspaper. It would be Nations of the instruments by which they can
greatly appreciated.
exercise their government to its fullest extent.
April 14, 1978
Vol. 18, No. 9
,
The State of New Yor~ obtained the Wampum
I I
The State of New York made a law in 1899, from the Indians by de~eption and force. The
Editors-in-thief ,
which. n:iade them the official Wamp_um keeper in Wampum should be returned to the original and only
Kim Hunter John ·Simson
New York State. Wampum is not money, but is the rightful Wampum keepers: the__.people of the Six
belts that the Six Nations use in their retigion and Nations.
•
',
·
-.
Phbto Editor ................... :.......•.................... Randi Chavis
gover_nmen~- The Wampum are the official treaties of ,
·The people of the Staie of New York should be
Staff: Bill Brooks, Mike Buskus, Tim Cashmore, J.R. Drexelius,
the Six Nations.
. made aware that New York State is illegally keeping
Caro! ~dnet, Jason Poliner, Sheryl Reich, Michael Schwartz,
When . the State of New York beca~~ tlie the Six Nations from practicing j ully th«:ir religion
Mike Sllilpiro, Paul Suozzi.
self-pr~la1med .Wampum keepers, they said that , and government. We urge you to be 'aware and to
they would · carry out all l~ws _of any lnd!an • help in any manher possible in getting the Wampum
Copyright 1978, OPINION, SBA. Any republication of materials herein is
Wampum keepers. They have fa1!ed in the following returned to the peC1ple of the Six Nations,
strictly prohibited without the express consent ·of the Editors. OPINION is
ways to be Wampum keepers. First, you have to ·be
·
'
published every two weeks, except for vacations, during the academic: year.
an Indian; second; you have to· b~ ~_ble to recite the
We at. the SUNY at ')Buffalo. have started a
It is the student newspaper of the Stat-: U~e·rsiiy of New York at Buffalo
message of , ach Wampum; third, the Wampvm campaign to return the Wampum to the Six Nations.
Sc:hool of Law, SUNYAB Amherst Call)pus, iJtiffalo, N.Y . 1 ◄ 260. The views
.sh~u_ld be presen! at all S!~ .Nation . meetings and If you have a similar gro~p, would like to start a
expressed in this . paper are not necessarily those of the Editorial Board or
Staff of OPINION. OPINION is a nOA•profit organization, third class postage
rehgio~s. oere?'onies. ,By failing,_ !hey are depriving . group, or just want some more inforroation from us,
entered at Buffalo; N.Y . Editorial - policy of OPINION is determined
the Six · Nation of their political and religious .please write.
'
·
collectively by the Editorial Board. OPINION is funded ' by SBA from
"freedon:i.
· 1
Student Law Fees. Composition and design_: University Press at Buffalo.
New York State recognizes the Six Nations as a
Joanne Spano
separate ·government and are forcing a New York
AmyMerrock
'
' State law on , a foreign government, which is
Jayne McCormick
·
'
'--fl
;
· unlawful.The Indians look,upon the Wampum Belts
.
Matthew Arigo

Revue: Canfield Complim-en.ts

Dean's-Delighted

Blueprint·for Action·

Wampum return demanded
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To 'the,Edltors:
. : e~ent that ,the misuse of the phon,~s .rel~t~s to the
..
.
.
.
. reterendum, there i,v~re enough facts presented in
. ~s many of you know, I ·have b~n _circulating a the March 16 issue of Opinion, for anyone to draw
pet~tio? . for the recall ~f ~BA ~s1de~t Andy an intelligent in"ference of impropriety or not.
Cosentino._ :he SBA const1tu~1on. provides:- in effec_t,
· I feel that Andy Cosentino misled us with i
.that ~ -P_et1t1on ~o recall the president must contain regards to the validation requirement in order to
th~ s1g~ature~ of '.l_
5% of th~ student body, and upon manipula'te,.it later, as was done. 1 als~ think that the
val1dat1_o n of the signature~, a referendum must take board has done a disservice to the students of this
~ace ~ithin two we~k~._)!o~e~'er, , there is no~h!ng raw school by using this ambiguity to delay the
~1t~er in the const1~ution or ,the by-laws. which referendum, contrary to the legitim~\e expectations
indicates ~ow the s1gnatu~e~ ~ust be validated, oflhe 198 student,s who signecfthe petition.
There was a lot of concern that the results of .
Bef?re I etrc~lat~d the pet1t1on, .1• asked Andy. to
cla~1fy the valtdat1on pr~~U(e. !'le assured ·me that the investigation might clear_ Andy of any
all 1t meant _was that the_signatures would have to b~ impropriety and therefore it would be unfair to hold
c~ecked against a class ltst ;to be sure that those who the referendum beforehand. There is no basis in this
signed were members of the law school. _
argument when weighed' against the harm caused by
Relying on this _explanation I obtained the delay. _
·
.neces~ry number of signatures and presented them
If ·the referendum were .held now and were
to .the board at the April 5 ~eeting. Direct~r Claude successful, nothing wou·ld prevent Andy from
Joerg and I went over·each signature, ch·e ckmg them running again. By the time another election could be
against the cl~ J~t1 .~":d .h~ ,wrd~e .' '.<?K ''. ·~~-,e.ach ' held, th~ results of th~ investigation would be out.
s~eet ,.1s_we nn_1~h!!cl, 1~:-. There ~ere •a •total pf )98. . ff, l;>a~e<j "on ·the _res·u1ts, the students- felt they had
s1gna~ure~, more . _than enough to' meet the made the wrong decision·, they could re-elect him.
const1tut1onal re~u1rement . . ,.
,
. .
_ Instead, -there is l'\O guaran'fee __that the
I had every right to exp_e ct. that the board w.ould referendum will take place ·any sooner than the last
mov~ to schedule · this·.election as_ the ,constitution Jwo days pf classes, when ·most people are unlikely
provides. Instead, I was ~Id tha~ sin~e there was no to -be thi.n"kfng·about anything but exams.
e~press l~nguage gove~nmg vah~at~on, the board ...I'm upset with the way things have transpired,
could decide how to do it. The maJortty of the board and I think everyone else should be . I have followed
wanted to delay t~e refere~du'." _until ~he _repo,rt of the proper procedures only to find Andy Cosentino
the· finance committee (which 1s mvest1gatmg phone and the board playing fast and loose with them. But
abuse .• in · law school organizations) would be . there will be a referendum, and when it happens the
comple\e. It .felt that such a report would be students will have the power to say they are not
necessary for the .students to cast an informed vote .going to put up wiJh this 'runaround any longer If
qn wh~ther or not to recall. .
.
you haven't read the March 16 Opinion, read it.
First pf all, the ~hone abuse ~s. nqt the ?nly (There are copies in the Opinion office). And think
reaso_n _,why people s1_gned the p_et1t1on, and 1t 1s about how _your money is being spent and how your
presu'!lptuous . of the SBA to conclude tflat the representatives are representing you.
stu~ents need : the results of an investigation to '~
decide ·wheih~r or not to . vote for r~t a0.
the
Pau1 ·suozzi

·ro·

r

·~ Newhouse appoin~fn~nt -defended
. - • ~
·
We were· astounded by your March .2, -1978
editorial ,with · respect to Wade Newhouse 's
appointment ,as ~w Lib~ar.ian . The' lack of
understanding- reflected in the editorial was most
troublesome. ·
· For the job. that now faces the ·La~ librarian at
this University, Wade Newh.o use is the best person in
the. nation. His appointment does not , reflect
administrative _expedience. Rather, we are· delighted
tharhe would be willing t
tep forward and devote
his s1:1bstantial talents tp th~ . complex and
enorn:iously demanding task of m_anaging a law
Jibrary and building a sensible administrative modus
vivendi 'within ou_r intricate University library
_system. On this latter crucial tas~, most, if not all,
law librarians in this cauntr.y would be· doomed to
fail: We can point to a number of very capable
previous law librarians at Buffalo, people who have
gone on -to head the law libraries at prestigious
public and . private universiti.es~ Not one of them
would be as effective as Wade Newhouse at the
present tim·e. two of them, in fact, left here partly
because of the frustration they experienced in trying
to cope with the SUNY system. In the short space of

To t~e'Edffors:

0

six ~months, wide Newhouse fias ~managed . to tarve
out an appropriate niche for the Law Library wit~in
_tl:te University library system . He ' has succeeded
where _others have experience9- frustration .
, His success has been due in large part to his keen
ability •as a lawyer to focus upcin substance rather
than form, ancf a high native talent for, and much
experience . in, organization and administration.
Unfortunately, the writers -of the editorial placed
for_m above substance. They thought only of paper
qualifications, rather tl')an experience, competence,
judgment and the task before,1-1s in th_e Law Library .
We are grateful that this ,aw school has had the
good fortune ·to have in its midst ~ person so
uniquely .and - exceptionally well-qualified as Wade
Newhouse who would volunteer to accept the
burden of . dealing with the critical management
problems facing the Law Library ._ It is unfortunate
that some of our students have demeaned his
quali(icatibns, perhaps unintentionaily, in what, for
us, is a m'asterpiece ~f poor editorial judgment.

Thomas ·E. Headrick, Dean
William R. Greiner; Professor of Law
Jacob D. Hyman, Professor of Low
. Milton Kaplan, Professbrof Law

------------

Ed: Note: We regret that our editorial wos misread as was made only ofter the- law school foileii to attract
a criticism of Prof. Newhouse 's ca__pobillties. We hove any top librarians for the job / see Opinion, March 2,
· never moJntoined that Newhouse wos not proper for p. 1/ .
the job because he lacked.the ''paper qualifications."
If Newhouse is not going to be a permanent
We hove, in fact, praised Newhouse for his f~xture on the library staff, appointing him for a few
self-sacrifices in toking on the library duties.
· years will only make it ·harder for Newhouse to
This appolritment troubles us for reasons leave, and more difficult for a new librarian to
outside of the , quo/Jficotlons of Prof. Newhouse. become established afld successful within the SUNY
First of oil, this oppoln_tment"Certalnfy will not help ·system. We need Newhouse as a full-time professor,
and may even harm the reputation of the law s,;liool, and it is rio1 clear for how long he will be able to ride
which hos already hod a few setbacks In recent years. two horses successfully.
.
.
The [)e(Jn himself expresse._d_ this concern /see
Opl,:iion, Morch 2, 1978; vol. 18, no. 8, p. 6/. While •'
While we will sincerely applaud any gains that
Newhouse may hove the situation well in hand here, Newhouse may make as head of the law library, we
·those outside the school m,iy not be convinced of feel that his energies .are ne~ded elsewhere in the'law
this. It Is lmportan"t now for the law school to attract school, and that the law school would be better off
new and prominent personnel· to avoid any ·further scouting Tor a new librarian now. Surely any new
·
appointee could have the benefit of Newhouse 's
erosion .of Its status.
This clearfy f[lust · be a concern of the Dfan's, expertise, -while Newhouse could focus his
since he Indicated that the Newh(?U!ill! appointment considerable energies on full-time teaching.

Phil McIntyre and Larry Cohen, repr~~nting the Internation
al Law Society, were runners-up-in the Jessup Moot Court
Com~tition held in Syracuse.

Guest Opinion
by Dwi~t Wells
· ln the March 26 New York Times, a story appeared under the
following _headline: "10 Firms to Train Students as Trial Lawyers to
Improve Advocacy."
.
The article reported on a program which will see 30 third-year law
students from vario·us New· York City area law schools serve as interns
with law firms. The stated goal is to better prepare lawyers for work in
the courtroom.
The program seems to be . in response to recent criticisms by
Warren Burger. Chief Justice B"urger was quoted as saying that, society
has been more careful about examining the qualifications of
electri.cians and plumbers than those of lawyers who try cases in court.
But how can this be true? After all, our law schools are bursting at
the seams. Applicants outnumber available. seats by 8-1. Each person
graduating from law school must pass a bar exam before beginn-ing
practice. Certainly one would think that after our carefut selection
prior to admission, three years of study and admission to the bar that
lawyers would at least be qualified to try cases in court as a plumber is
· to replace the kitcl}en faucet. And yet the Chief Justice says no.
An inescapable conclusion to be drawn from the article is the
failure of law schools to provide even a mi~imal level of-iraining in the
area of trial advocacy. It is expected that as·the program expands every
law firm will be expected to play a role in it. But what of the role of
law sch0ols? Why can't law schools adjust their curriculum to
recognize the importance ·of trial work? for irstance, ~t U.B., trial
technique is viewed as the easiest four credit course in the school. The
level and consistency of instructi~n varies from good to very bad.
Why has it taken until the mid and late 197O's for such a program
to begin? ' Are la'w s cl'lools· actively purstiing ·an increase in.experiential ·
edu~·a tional opportuniti"es or are they waiting for the courts to force
the change? At U.B. many of the · clinic type projects are student
initiated and receive luke\Yarm if any support from the faculty and
administration .
· ·.
·
·
The remaining questions are addressed to the administration of
the U.B. Law •School. Why is the criminal justice program all but
dis~ppea~ed from the campus? What wil\ this law ~hool qo to begin
training its graduates for courtroom work? How can U.B . Law School 
survive and impr_ove within a framework of fiscal restraint?
The U.B. L'aw School is at a crisis point. The exodus of faculty .
continues unabated, and the financial picture for the State University
system is gloomy at best. There are two possible reactions to the
problems facing the school. One is to· retreat to a safe position by·
offering tyRical law school education. This should insure that the
legislature will continue to fund the school at .or close to its current
level and that ·most of its graduating lawyers will not be qualified to ·
·
try cases in court.
The second reaction would see the administration, faculty and
student body use the problems facing 'the school as catalysts for
change. New programs and approaches can be acco"'plished without
budget increases if there is widespread support for those ideas.
Recruitment of new faculty and students could be enhanced if U.B.
Law School developed a reputation as a leader in utilizing new
approaches to l_egal education . The time to begin is ~ow!

The ·Buffalo Model
Defar Editorperson:
~a~ing completed my training on the playing-fields (battle-fields?)
of O_Bnan Hall, and desirous of l_eaving something of permanent value
to the School, I he_rewith present to the faculty THE PARADIGM for
Law School Examinations:
·
RULES OF LAW : .
1. If a then X
2 , If b then not-X

FACTS :
1. a and b

QUESTIONS:
1. What result?
2. E'xplain your answer.

Fred/. GfY!SS

.
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sub'stantial body of procedure and planning aspects of law,
Chapter 7, ''.Territorial Boundaries as Limits ?n but without initial resort to a complicated technical
· •.jJ.Klicial Power," covers traditional jurisdictional theories
rule-oriented approach. Instead, based _upon a thoughtful
Carrin on (Professor of Law, university of from Pennoyer v. Neff, International Shoe · Co. __ v.
survey of jurisprudential concepts of ,what the law is to ·
10
M.
~d Bari:ra Allen Babcock (Professor of Law, W~shlngton and some.. later develop_ments. Unfo~tunately, . accomplish, who does it, etc., .thi,s b_o ok builds familiar-ity ,,...
,c
Universit and United States Assistant Attorney this book went to press too.~on to ~nc~u~e ~ent1on of the with relevant aspects of ~ivil procedure by interesting
~ al) h
Ywritten their first edition of Civil recent Supreme Court dec1s1on on 1unsd1ct1on, Shaffer v.
hypotheticals. For example, consider this hypothetical:
,;:,n~ . ~~;e and Comments on the Process of Heitner. Neither is any mention made of the older New
"You are a lawyer consulted by Painter,· who deslres
AdJ:ii;;kJn.-aThis new second .edition released by Little, York la,:idmark case of Seider v. Roth (which is, of cou_rse, to litigate a grievance against Houseman. Houseman agreed
Brown and Company (Boston) in November of 1977 is a affected ~yShaffer). Removal and forum non convemens to ·pay Painter $3,000 to paint [his house. While working,)
-~mp(~hen~ive htext within the scope of 1275 pages are a~~:i'1~,usr:~pters 8 and 9 deal with finality of Houseman came out, somewhat dr_u nk. He accused Painter
mcludmg--mne c apters.
.
. • •
Th
th
say to of having sexual _relations with Mrs. Houseman, pushed
.The Table of Contents and the accompanying text JtJdgments and. comp 1ex 11t1g~t10~.
e au ors as
over Painter's ladder while Painter was on the top rung,
·
d' t I d'istinguish"'S this book from other cover the vagaries of class actions ma scant seventy pages. and stated his intention to withhold payment for the work
1mme 1a e Y
.,.
·
t
f
d except
h
• d'
introductory sources on civil procedure. Chapter 1, "The Some ow, res JU 1cata 1s m;, men 1one ,
performed."
· .
.
·
The authors then raise problems of attachment, with a
view to demonstrating that collectibilify, rlor merely
entitlement to damages, is highly relevanl\o a d.i;cision to·
sue.'(pp. 21 et. seq.).
"
Babcock and Carrington tiave authored a textbook on Civil
Thus, the book is promising in that it is far from dull
Procedure that is significantly different."
and boring, as introductory texts often are. Commendably
it introduces the very relevant topic of professional
"; .. Tribe's work . .. attempt(s] ... to draft a unified analysis
responsibility early in a legal education (it is often
of constitutional ... law."
'
relegated to an optional o.ne-credit course for graduating
students, almost as an afterthought). Throughout, the
_emphasis is practical, with a view .towards serving clients,
rather than memorizing techni~I details. Fortunately, the
Right to be Heard," appi:,oaches the problem of getting parenthetically with discussfon of class actions (see page authors have avoided the dread disease of Guntherizing
started in procedural law by use of a group of real (if 1241 ). Similarly puzzling is the failure to discuss the (named for Gerald Gunther [see, ~.g. Gunthers, 9th Ed,
hypothecated) - problems. Sample problems include seemingly significant concepts of bar and merger.
Constitutional Law]., a Stanford colleague of Babcock's), a
Clearly, Babcock and Carrington have au th ored a malady whose symptoms include countless questions with
obstacles to attachment, automobile financers' self-help to
recover security for a defaulted loan, as well as a touchy . textbook on civil procedure tha! is significantly di_ffe~ent more rhetoric than substance, and more footnotes than a
first amendment scenario in which injunctive relief is from other books already published. Indeed, their title, hornbook. Indeed this textbook is so readable that this
" . . . Cases and Comments on the Process of
. .
.'
.
sou,ght.
• d' • "
t th t
h · re than mere charactenst1c alone commends selection of the book for
What? Where is the prolix and verbose technical jargon AdJU. icot,on, su~e_s s
introductor Civil Procedure courses.
a . mu~ . m_o
·
'
Y
.
..
of jurisdiction, "presence," and all the accoutrements of · technical procedure 1s involved m this significant work.
·
· ·d th
d' · th t ·,t
There are, however, some shortcomings. In their effort
·
h' b k k
. .
.
C •
d Bab
Certam1y, t 1s oo eeps m mm
e au 1ence a
kh
Pennoyer v. N,eff'and its progeny? How could anyone start
F' t
t
t d t
f horn to h1ghhght pragmatic too 1s, amngton an
coc ave
·
d f
a procedure text without first defining and ordering the 1s targ~te . or. ,rs semeser Iawsu ens,m~ny_o_ w
' given short · shrift to · a fe-w substantial
. / · d
th
Id b fi h'ghl
principles of jurisdiction, venue and o~er forum -related have little background for procedural technicalities (but
I
1. Y
1
sta
concepts? Obviously, Carrington and Babcock have who might have some general grasp for contract law or sub ntive p~oce ura aspects at wo~. . ene ,t
·
·
I
I
h
f
so
·
nal
exper·ience)
·ce•t~;nly
treatment
concerning
the
underlying
from
a
more
m-depth
· .
, ,. ...,
.
.. . , , . , ,.. • •
•
.
.
: .
rewritten the book on Civil Procedure, with no attempt to cnmma aw.; per aps . rom ·per
th
1ncl ucfln~ hiSl~nct' J d~velo.pmehli\'fhegh E;e
1
' mimic such well-recognized authorities as Cound, do not appreciate being immersed immediately into the d eo~y
e
Friedenthal and Miller (a competing text published by• prolix and puzzling purview of Pennoyer v. Neff" and the octnne cover~ge _is parti_cu ar Y_ cursory. . t ou .
that
often
accompanies
hiJve
mcl~~ed
the
class,~
,
~~t-~['f
c_
~s
.
!e.g.,
amorphous
jurisdictional
miasma
au,~hors
West Publishing Company).
t
0
The second chapter also marks a radical change from the beginning of Civil Procedure text~. That points . Guar~nJY.., J'~,uS . ~o. . v. : rl<,. .~na v: Ply~,r), the
precisely
to
what
is
the
most
significant
accomplishment
comments
and
questions
m
this area lack the depth of
the standard ambit of .introductory civil procedure works.
.,.. continued on page five
Enti~e,d "Decision Makers," it deals with a number of of this text: it familiarizes beginning law students with a
topics, including judicial mi-sconduct. For example,
.Carrington and Babcock have included excerpts from a
Cal.ifornia case reprimanding a judge for absolutely
unconscionable court conduct (Gei/er v. Commission on
Judicial Qualifications, 10 Cal.3d 270, 515 i>.2d 1 (1973)
,ong footnote about the ";tct of state': doctrine. He ·has a
(text here, at pp. 136-138). Normally, one sees little
particularly well-thought-out and organized discussion of
by Bike Muskox
mention of judicial discipline until an Ethics course.
standing, 1:overing in penetrating detail the most relevant
From the outset, the authors have organized this text
Professor Lawrence Tribe of Harvard University has cases.
around hypothetical problems, with emphasis on reasoning
Chapter 4; "Federal Executive~Power" is a sweeping
through the problems with a view towards structuring written a comprehensive text on Constitutional Law.
tac.tically effective options for a client. Thus, a Entitled_ American Constitutional Law, this one volume discussion of the limits of presidential power and.privilege.
hy,pothetical involving an automobile dealer facing treatise by Foundation Press was published early in 1978. United States v. Nixon, 418 U.S. 683 (1974) receives
extended treatment. Tribe reasons that the Nixon case
non-renewal of his franchise involves consideration of the It contains 1204 pages spanning 18 chapters.
Automobile l>ealers' Day in Court Act, 15 U.S.C. SSl 221
The scope of Tribe's work here is breathtaking, ''.suggests that, while presidential conv'er~tion$ are
et. seq. The hypo by the authors involves the question of attempting as it does to draft a "unified analysis of presumptively privileged, the pre5t.!mption will always be
whether or not jury trial is available to the client, and if so constitutional {except for criminal procedure) law," overcome by a showing that the information is relevant to
Preface, p. iii. He expressly disclaimedr the intent of a pending criminal trial in federal court ... But in fact the
whether or not it is desirable.
The balance of chapter two gives extensive treatment authoring "another extended outline [or] a largely [court's] opinion may not · so completely enervate the
of the functions and problems of the jury system. noncritis;al summary of leading cases \and black-letter privilege. First, it is possible that, •in' indicating that the
Significant mention is also made of important (if often n1les." Id.
trial judge should demand a showing that-the materials are
ignored) topics including the use of special masters (see
To encompass the wide range of constitutional Jaw, "essential to ' the .justice of the (pending ·criminal] case,"
Tribe has developed seven "models" of constitutional the Court was suggesting that a rather stringent. test be
F.R.Civ.P. 53) and arbitration ..
·
·
Chapter 3, "TITe Quest for Principles of Decision," analysis, which are not entirely mutually exclusive. The applied." pp. 208-209.
gives a survey of the actual process of civil litigation, with models include (1) separated and divided powers; (2)
Th_roughout the work, Tribe avoids merely restating or
reference to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The first implied limitations on government; (3). se.tth;d summarizing what the Court has .done with Constitutional
portion o( this chapter proceeds largely by summary expectations; (4) governmental regularity; (5) preferred Law. He is always the commentator, evaluating and
description, with use of case contrasts largely reserved'for rights; (6) equal protectio111; (7) structural justice.
distilling out of the decisions some meaningful comment.
the second portion of the chapter dealing with appellate
Substantially one-third of the text · is a lengthy Tl!us, in_reviewing National League of Cities v. Usery, 426
treatment of Tribe's first "model," involving problems of U.S. 833 (1976) (voiding federal Fair Labor Standards Act
review.
Carrington and Babcock return to consideration of the allocation and interrelationships of governmental as it attempted to federalize minimum wage and maximum
ethical issues in Chapter 4, "The Quest for Truth: Proof of powers. Starting with the classic case of Marbury · v. hours regulations to state and local government
Facts.;' There, the professional obligations imposed by-the Madison and weaving Marbury's aftermath into a critical empl~yees), he says:
"Although the decision in National Lfague of Cities
A.B.A. Code of Professional Responsibility form the synthesis of intra-governmental relations, Tribe gives
backdrop to a discussion of the process of eliciting "truth" considerable thought to the questions of judicial review. startled some, its rhetoric of state sovereignty and local
at trial. Capsule consideration of some of the problems of He declares that " ..• many of the most prominent, and autonomy might well seem a natural extension of the
evidence law is added. Substantial detail on the limits of most skillful, constitutional theorists treated the question con'cern for the _rights of states • . . Bi,t to say that
discoverable information under Rule 26 is also provided. of the legitima_s;y of judicial review as itself the central Notional League of Cities struck responsive chords in
Chapter 5, "Efficiency," deals with, among others, problem of constitutional law. The conclusions about history and doctrine is not 'to say that .the reasoning
censtitutional law ·which these scholars -drew from their underlying the decisi~n is easily understood or the result
such topics as pleading and summary judgment.
Halfway through the text, beginning with, Chapter 6 analyses of the propriety o( judicial review shaped their re;tdily accepted." p. 309. .
("The Division of Business Between State and Federal often critical reSponses to the decisions . of the Warren
Chapter 6 is a rather -thorough survey of the
Courts"), the authors return to the more traditional civil Court. These decisions . i • • define the core of much of commerce clause and the cases C,Caling with it. All the
procedure issues involving the interplay between a federal contemporary constitutional doctrine.'' p. 47.
classic cases from Cooley v. llo•d of Port
Bibb v.
Tribe prpceeds in a more or less orderly fashion to Navajo Freight Lines, Soum.cn Pacific v. Arizona, etc., are
judicial structure and state institutions. This chapter
. ··
. .
inckldes a rather' abbr:eviated consideration of the discuss such ihreshold questions as mootness, ju$ticiability, included.
ripeness,
although
·
he_
does
get
sidetracked
on
a
three-page
contlnUfd
on page (Ive
implications of the Erie doctrine.
by Mike Buskus
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April Fool's is long gone so this is no fooling around . Good things
are happening in the Lib~ary and we thought we would share them ·
wtthyoo.
·
- We have extended Reference Hours until 9 p.m: Monday
throogh Thur~day.' lf you need us, we'll be tl'iere!
- _The Library n_ow ·has · a full 'time clerk, Bette Waif, handling
lnterli~r~ry Loan requests. _Law students and faculty should direct
their requests to her at the -Circulation/Reserve Desk.
. - The Library acquisitions budget received n boost of 37,000
extra dollars last fiscal year - in a one-time lump sum - which
primarily was spent oii large items in microform. The holdings of U.S.
Supreme Court Records and Briefs were substantially improved. On
or~~ are Legislative Histor-ies for the 93rd Congress, the Federal
Register from 1936 to 197-7, and the New York Bill Jackets from 1921
to 1974.
The Bill Jackets are primary source material for New York
Legislative History and _are presently only available from the State
.
·
Library in Albany.
· Seyeral hun'clr'ed ne'!Y books -selectedi>y the law and library faculty
n~ve al~ bee~ ord~red ~~dare arrivin~ daily.

Ticket No. 38- 3/31/78
COMPLAINT: The chair$ at the 3rd floor tables Me
in a most precarious condition. My guess is that most
will collapse by May 1 S. Why can't they be f""'ed?
RESPONSE: You're right about some of the chairs
being in bad shape. There's a constant repair process
with the· worst chairs being pulled. Most of ttie
remaining chairs are weak, but if we pulled them all
at once we'd have a chair shortage. If you look at the
chairs closely, · you'll realize the legs and bac;ks
-become loose from people tilting them back. We ask
your consideration in using the chairs, helping them
l~s·t longer.

system, this is the only way to inform people that
the library will be closing shortly. I'm sure the
person who flashed the lights inadvertently forgot to
tum them back on.

.

Ticket No. 40 - 3/22/78
COMPLAINT: There is a table in the rear of the
second floor whose lights have been inoperative for
about a week. Space is tight enough back there
without reducing study spots. Will it be fixed soon
or do we have to wait for the supplemental budget?
RESPONSE: The maintenance department has been
notified. Please don't hesitate to bring burned out
lights, broken chairs, etc. to the attention of the
staff. And you really don't need to do it via a Bitch
Ticket No. 39 - 3/21/78
COMPLAINT: Last night,. 20 minutes prior· to the Ticket, just tell us and we will try to fix it.
posted library closing (at about 9:40) the lights were
'
turned off on the fourth floor and I almost killed Ticket No. 41 - 3/7fJn8
myself getting down. It's bad enough that the paid COMPLAINT: No. 439 has a light that does not
help i.s 'SO damn anxious to clo~ the place that they work but does overheat. We don't want the place to
started flashing the lights at 9:20, but when they bum down, do we?
- . This year's acquisitions budget, .although not yet final , looks start endangering people's-safety in their haste to RESPONSE: Thank you - Maintenance has been
promising. We feel we are over the,sl~mp· that'occurre~ a few years _ago sav~ themselves a few extra minutes, it's going too notified.
'
and tool< forward tq im.l)ro.ving the collection. We are always open to far.
RESPONSE:. Sorry about shutting off the lights. The Ticket No. 42 - 4/3/78
suggestions - reque~fforms are ·available at the Reference Desk.
- There is good news in ' the area of staffing, also. We have begun ligh~ are blinked about 20 minutes before closing to COMPLAINT: I thilk that y'all are doing a fine job.
·
recruitment for an Assistant Librarian/Head of Public Services whom make sure everyone is aware that the library is Best regards, A I.aw student.
we hope to have. on board sometime this summer. Th_is·person should closing. Since the library does not have a paging RESPONSE: More! More! P.S. Thank you.
give a boost to the reference staff and administrative support to
Newhouse.
·
Wade
Newhouse·for
- The, Library staff would like to commend
1
the tremendous support.' and ' leaclership he has sho,_wn over the last
y~ar., Without his administrative talents, the Library \Yould still be in
. rather dir,e stra.its._lri response to ·th,e Opinion's recent editorial 011 the
Was Swift v. Tyson, the case and that it had been misspelled school of legal research which was
. · subject of Law Librarian we are in complete disagreement. Newhoose that has been the bane of l~w somewhere during the appellate characterized by Kennedy . as·
has 'doo.e·jln ,outstanding job - even sans 'M.L.S.! ·
·
students for the past 80 years, process.
"patrician." He pointed out that
:_., •.,\ _, ~ ·;LE_~!$. _i,~, wi)~~ ~or'\i; 9.r.~Pii,l_
y\~,i ~~ek \v~ ~~.~~jved wo~ct th~t • -i~si~ificant•• an_d . igno~ ,,at, the. . . GQr-don's. lecture. centered on . tfiere , were . alter~ative ways of
the Director oY (16raries has approved our plans to obtain this time 1t was decided? This was the modern theories to explain looking at Swift, and added that
com~terf~ed 'ori~li~e lega( database. from Mead Data Center, Inc. Law contention of former UB law S~ry•s opinion in Swift, which Gordon ' s method of history
·,ri~tu~_llQM ,,'-fn~~ -~R~1,~ ·{bci ,. a~le) tp J>r,rfor,m .:~af~h~s-_. ~fter a p~ofessor Rober\ Gordon whe~ he Frankfurter declared to be the freezes us into believing that what
,._, P.G~lirr,i_m~r:y 1n~truct1~n session. No _d~te has_be~n ~~.t }or 1ts-amv~I but spoke at a Marcl'I 17th symposnJm only decision by th_e Supreme we do and what we have done are
•· ' sponsored·~ by ·At Kau and his Court, unconstitutional at the the products of complex decisions
it may be available late this summer.
· ,-r,
time it was dt;cided.
and that we will always be the
·
- In fune, · the Library faculty will . be hosting a nationwide Federal Jurisdiction class.
institute on teaching legal research. Buffalo was chosen as the site by
The afternoon session belonged way we are.
the American Association of Law Libraries because of its "unique
Go rd on , a noted legal to Harvari:f ' Law Professor · and-· , ,Kennedy. -felt this to ·t>e upper
faciliti.e~~-an4'~ U~Pflce.r-nfotmulii-cnedia_instruction.''. '
historian, now at Wisconsin, historian Duncan Kennedy. classjustificationfortheiractions.
- ·!._l he::sad 6f~)h~ ~p'y m'clchihes~ ~optjnues: The un•iversfty· i n i t i a t e d dis Cuss i On at Kennedy warned the crowd that He painted an alternative model
Libraries· as a whole are reviewing-the problem of copy machines. It is approximately 10 a.m. with a two he would not be disputing for viewing Swift. A model which
expected that · when Lockwood arid UGL inove this summer, the hour talk . He emphasized that the Gordon's contention ~ to Swift's . -would free us from our, past; to
libraries will be equipped with new machines. To date the machines in case passed almost unnoticed, and insignificance, and that he had show us differences and that we
the Law Library have been under a contractual arrangement separate· that in fact chief merchant barely read SwifL Indeed, he don't have to be the way we are
from the remainder of the University Libraries. That arrangement and magazines paid no attention to pointed to the frony of Gordon now.
a possible increase in the q1,1antity of machines in the Law Library is the decision and didn't even calling the case insignificant when
now being discussed with appropriate officials in the University . The repQrt it.
Gordon has read virtually every
A videotape of the entire affair
outcome is uncertain and we cannot be sure of retaining the $.05
A humorous note was revealed piece remotely relared to SwifL
is on file in the library. Those
·charge per copy. ·Professor Newhouse hasreceived suggestions from the which underscored Swift v.
Instead, Kennedy's main thrust whose curiosity is sufficiently
s .B.A. arrd ·they are l:ieihg seriously ·considered. A~ we said, the saga Tys9n's .relative insignificance, at Gordon concerned not whetted to take a look should be
• continues. Please bear with· us. · . · •
when Gordon pointed out that Gordon's analysis of the case forewarned that the tape runs
- If you have a complaint; _rem~mber ·the BrfCH TICKETS!! .
Tyson's name was really Tysen ~cifically, but rather Gordon's about four hours.

Swift

v.

Tyson .Symposium

>rm

Constit·utionaf:L.aw Text Termed OutstandiAg
- cont/nqed/rompape .fou; . ·. '. I • • ••
•
•
'.'Model U"-deals .exh.tustively with all the ·precedents
to and aftermath of.'Liberty of Contract and Lochner.
·
'-' Model Ill" details the older impairment of contract,
ex post facto cases.
"Model IV" involves much of the same constitutional
provisions as "Model Ill;'' but from a more modern due

•. p
Easy. CIVI1 ro

_ continued from page four
analysi.\ that this topic seems to demand. ·
. Finally, a word about the possible use for this text. As
indicated above, the treatment of finality of judgments,including r'es judicata, is so sketchy and limited that thfs
text simply would not be suitable for an advanced course
in Civil Procedure. The basic treatment ·o f the Federal
Rules is certainly adequate and competent, if brief in
spots. Surprisingly lacking, however, is much referei;ice to
law review commentary on particularly troubling issues.
On balance, Carrington and Babcock's Civil Procedure
is a valuable. additior ·to the procedural literature.
Certainly, any shortcomings lt)at it has in terms of dept~
could be rer,iedied by- supplementary material provided.by
a· thoroush professor. Most commendably, though, this
text is praiseworthy for its lucid :Style and emphasis on
prac:tlRI' considerations. First year students might act~lly
read the text instead of Gilberts!
·

•

<

process aspect. A complete history of the due process
hearing cases is provided. The recent 1976 case of Paul v.
Davis is given appropriate mention .. Tribe concludes that
the B1,1rger Court "feared _that allowing Davis's suit for
relief under § 1983 'would seem almost necessarily to
result in every legally cognizable injury which may have
inflicted by a state official acting under·•ootor of law'
establiS,,ing a violation of the Fourteenth AmendmenL'
Thus. the decision may be seen as evidence of a reluctance
to federalize tort law in suits against government action."
P· 531.
tJe adds that Davis and "Ingraham v. Wright suggest
that. the Court is prepared to accept the view that
· post-deprivation tort remedies under state law ordinarily
protect even "core" 1iberty interests . . . If this trend
should continue in a time of ever-increasing individual
dealings with government, the promise of a prominent role
for due process doctrine in the definition of government's
relationship with individuals - a promise raised by the due
process cases of the early 1970's - will be broken." p.
SS9.
..
Subsequent chapters ·deal in comparable deta_il with
•the full panoply of first. amendment issues and 'related
privacy and perS9ft~I rights. The extensive coverage of
equal protection analysis is so complete as to defy easy
summary.

been

Tribe's coverage of the Court is very up to date. It
includes appropriate mention of some very significant
cases from the 19n Supreme Court term : e.g., Nyquist v.
Moue/et, 97 S. Ct. 2120 (voiding New York's financial aid
bar to non-citizens); Shaffer v. Heitner, 97 s. Ct 2S69
{applying International Shoe jurisdiction measure to quasi
in rem and in rem cases).
Tribe's treatise commends itself highly to anyone who
seeks a meaningful synthesis of Constitutional Law. It is
not simply another compilation of what courts have said
about ·certain issues; rather, it discusses why things have
gone as they have. At times he suggests where the courts
should go. American Constitutional Low is destined to
become a classic. It deserves a place on the shelf of every
lawyer along with Block's Low Dictionary and Prosser on
Torts.
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by Barry Boyer

The T ortfeaso1
.Broken Heart"
crying Res lps.

Faculty-Student Chorus - "Another Openin', Another Show

Cheryl Block entertained with "Wedding Bell Blues" a~d
"God Bless the Child" (Bob Kaiser's left arm and trom
bone center)

Reflections on the Q: Greiner's Grading M__emos
demoralizing (at best). Ten to fifteen TO:
Academic Policy and Program
percent of each class/course is tald, "Your
Committee
.exam was non-descript (Q)"; and a few are FROM: W.R. Greiner
consigned to purgatory (D/F). Says she; · RE:
The Grading System
further, many (most?) of our students
' Thepresentgradingsystemhasbeenin
Two fairly self-explanatory come here with more or less ambiguous
memoranda regarding the grading system feelings about themselves and this place effect, with one or two modifications,
are attached. The mosi recent of the two after all, what is a SUNY/Buffalo to most
since 1969. It' has served us -reasonably
well, but there is one nagging issue, present
(dated 2/23/78)° presents what I think is a applicants and to the larger world outside
sensible compromise between ou,~,cum:nt Western New York? - ..and we do a good
from the ~ginning, -which will not down,
i.e., the 'scope and meaning of the Q grade.
system and other alternatives_ If hlffil eJt deal to reinforce their ambiguous feelings
of you feel, as I do, that the present system about self, when we assign non-descript
Our practice since 1969 has been to
- particularly the Q grade - requires some grades to most of them in their first year awar_d the grade Q for about 70% of all theamendment, and if you think the courses. ("Who the hell .an'I I - asks grades recorded. This percentage of Q
alternative proposed in my February 23 student X? I couldn't. get in Harvard, Yale, grades has remained remarkably constant
memorandum is at least worthy of serious Michigan - wherever - and I am just a 'Q' since 1969.
·
The J 969 grading change was inten.ded
consideration by the faculty, please sign at SUNY AB!") Says she, final.ly, since the
below and return this memorandum to me- chances are slim and none that we will to eliminate grade distinctions in the .broad
If there is significant showing of support soon change our system of evaluating range of student performances between the
for this reform, we might actually get the students through examinations, why not at barely adequate and the somewhat abpve
Academic Policy and Program Committee least make the evaluations more up-_b eat average: On balance, this system has been a
(APPC) to move this proposal toward~ and encouraging to those who work hard, great improvement over our former
early adoption, so that we might everi be but don't cross the pale into H land.
practices (i.e., discrete number grades able to put a new system in place at least
Says I, let's have it both ways through between · 85 and 65; · discrete numerical
for the class entering in September, 1978. an up-beat system th.at allo_ws for some · ranking of students on the .basis of the
I, for one, do not wish to inflict the more discrete evaluations, using g.p.a.). However, the new system has cost
present system on any more students than _terminology valued by the rest of the us and our students some benefits. ·The
following short list reflects my view oJ
those matriculated to date. I feel strongly · world.
about this, and will ·elaborate on the origins
In place of my earlier, and ·very these costs, but I think these views are
·
of my views for any who wish to talk with conservative, recommendation (Q+, Q, Q-), fairly widely shared.
me about this irritating subjecL I know I offer a compiete (well almost)
1. For some 70% of the performances
that none of you particularly want to get substitution. Let our grading system be:
in classes we have lost the capacity to give
into a hassle over grading, but I think that
A · ( subs tan ti ally above average; direct feedback, positive reinforcement and
the ostrich solution to this problem is no excellent, or some . other suitably sanctions/warnfngs through a· _grading
longer acceptable behavior on our part.
system.
descriptive words)
8+ {very good, etc.)
lAlthough the faculty is encouraged to
B (good, etc.)
The undersigned urges the APPC to report
give written ev.aluations to provide positive
the grading proposal in the February 23,
B- (satisfactory, etc.)
feedback and reinforcement, that is done
1978 mem.Qrandum from W.R. Greiner to
P (passing, but not entirely as the exception, not the rule. The system
the faculty at its next regular meeting so satisfactory, etc.)
provides no effective mechanism · to
that the proposal can be considered by the
F (not worthy of academic credit, officially warn- students of less than fully
adequate performance.]
etc.)
faculty.
We would, by this device, move our.
2. The ubiquity of the Q ~ s to
grading system on to a par wi~ other discourage some, perhaps many, sttidents
Academic Policy and Program
TO:
graduate programs and some other law ftem making a maximum effort during
Committee
schools (e.g., Berkeley, N.Y.U. ); take some their last ' two years. [Students who earn
FROM: W.R. Greiner
of the - onus off our students who must few or no Honors grades in the first year
M~re on the Grading System
RE:
explain the Q ·to the ·outside world; -·~ke have a regrettable_tendency to._be satisfied
My most recent trauma/experience some of the onus off administration .(like · with "Q-ing out" over. the balance· of their
with our .gradi~g system - i.e., having to 8.8., T.H., C.W.; and B.G.} who have to careers.]
·
·
grade Fall Semester exams - moves me to explain the Q to anyone and everyone; and
3. · The paucity -·of , information
write again on this subjecL My Complaint is last, and most important, we would make_a provided by ·first year grades makes it
basically -the same - the ubiquitous and statement to the sr:.vel'lty to eighty percent, . .difficult to validate the results of our
near meaningless Q - see my earlier memo i.e., "You're good and we think you're admissions program. [The first year is the
(11 /15/77} - but the intensity of my sood, and we want you to take pride in most standardized year, and should provide
fcelingisupabit.Beyondthat,oneofmy yourwork,andnofb~discouragedby~e the best comparisons to v_alidate
student colleagues just button.-holed me on well intentioned but powerfully negative- . admissions.)
this subject and offered a SUllBestion which, symbolism of the Q!"
4. There is some small disadvantage to
I think, smacks of both genius and ·solid
Now how about -it? Do I have to go to some students in the placement battle. (I
common sense.
the rules comlflittee to crack this one? do not think this is a ·major problem, but
Says she, our current grading system Enough already? Hold a plebiscite; do what others view this more seriously than I.]
m,1kcs a_~tatement to students 'which is ·. lftlSt be done; ~ut do something!
It seems to me that the time has come
Faculty and S.B.A. Officers and
Directors
FROM: W.R. Greiner
9ur Grading System
RE:

TO:
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for us to consider a niodest reform.
suggest that we revise the grading system ·
by subdividing the Q grade as follows:
Q+ - for performances below Honors
but above the normal range of qualified
performances
Q - for performaJ:lce within the
normal range of qualified performances ·
Q- - for performance below the
normal range of qualified performances
· ·All other' grades W'ould ',remain ·th.e
same. I wou Id expect the following
distribution of grades - on the average undi!r this n'lodificafion: ·
·'
. H .:.... 15 to 20% (as is now the case)
Q+ - 15 to 20%
Q -40 to 50%
. Q- - 10 to 15 %
·D & I=:...- about 10% (as is now the
case)
I think this system would ·tend to
alleviate the various qualms and concerns
about our present system, without
eliminating its positive · attributes-. Perhaps
the· strongest argunmt in favor of this
reform is that it reflects faculty practice
which has grown up in the last ·several
years. The Registrar informs me that most
faculty· now report their grades using an H,
Q+, Q, Q-, D/F, ·system. He is of course
barred from so reporting th·e grades on the
students•· transcripts. I see no compelling
reason not. to conform the transcripts with
. our.. behavior when· there'_ are 'some
p ot~n tially s igl'l·ificant· 'benefits from
makir:,g this modest change.
·' ' '
Your's for the GMd·of the Order.: · ·
· ,. •·

TODAY!!
A Conference, Entitled:
"LEGAL PERSPECTIVES: · "
.The Chanlinl Re1at1on•1p Between _.
~ Student and the _U n'"'8ltr
' '

will be laeld ftom 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
In Capen Hall. ·
$?.OO Public
·•
students ·
.$5.00
For lnformatl~n, Call &36-2527

COit:

(See Story on PIP 11.)

;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;_ _;;;;;;_ _ _ _ __

lSors doing "Y_ou Proximately Caused My
1rt" Vinnie, not shown, wa~ on the flo~r
lpsa Loquitor.

Ace Sportzcaster Fred Kon_efsky, w/cap, reads .the
scores. Ralph J. Stairsteps, center, drinks to scoring, ,
while Mike Shapiro nails down a point.

,

,.,,.

-,i
Showstopper Thorne McCarty showed us the faculty
could still rock n' roll when-he broke i'nto "Heart
break Hotel."

.

by John Simson

Wide Wo{ld-:- of Torts

Son of Curran's Corner

One of the many interesting offers I motions; we must desecrate ourselves,
weighed for next year, was ghostwriting . purposely in the pursuit of money. Thank
·
As another semester comes to a close a Bob _ Curran's Corner in the Buffalo you ." ·
columnist is almost compelled by tradition, Evening News. To be called "Son of
sentiment, a job or the bar c.haracter Curran's Corner''. the column would have RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
committee to be somewhat apologetic and appeared in an attempt to give Buffalo a
banally profound. I hope I can avoid this. · little balance in what it hears about Jane
Mass Torts - During Rev. Schuller's .
However, I would like to apologize to Fonda.
Drive-In-Services, 319 people became ill
Find me interested to find out that the after eating the wafers. It was found that
those who have been featured in this
column ;ind. further h(?pe th;_lt they've Federal ~ood and Dr,ug ~dminist~a~ion has the wafers were mouldy. Actionable?
¥ es, said the California Supreme
taken it in ,the· sp,irit inte_nded: Saktidas proven that · there i, a major difference
Roy, who needless to say was very, very between lawyers and yogurt. The report Court.
Legal Spokespersons for Schuller's .
angry; Dean Headrick, who still hasn't set concluded that yogyrt was cultured.
.The recent ruling ' of the Supreme "Our Lady of Perpetual 12-b-6 Motions"
lift ticket prices; Judge William Rehnquist,
who, 1'm told, faithfully reads my column Court that jud'ges can · sterilize their own , said ·the Church will appea.1 to a higher
(keeping tabs on the lunatic fringe, no children without due process reminds me court. Plaintiff's lawyer, when asked to
doub~). Actually, a year ago in his opinion of an incident that took place down at comment on the planned appeal, retorted,
in -U.S. v. Twp Apparently Used Bounty Tom Murphy's Bar and Grill ~in "It was 1-!is failure to answer 36
Poper Towels, I .corrected him when he . Lackawanna.' I was wearing my Mickey . Interrogatories that initially led to the
used the word imp leader wher1._in fact it Mouse Watch when I ran into an old friend result. We f~eLHe should be barred."
should have been "death penalty." Since - a burnt out flower child - who was
wearing one of those India cotton ',prints.
that time, well, the rest.is, -history .
SQ next year as ,I-wander through the He had spent some time embroidering the Color Me Surprised When
basement of. the Supreme Cou~t building in shirt, both front and back; the most
Fisher Price Toy Co. announced it
downtown Legall.and, bringing coffee and striking being Mickey himself and Donald would for the first time ever market a toy
donuts to Pot and Wiz and Har, discussing Duck covering each front PQ ket: When I . for tots based on the legal .profession. The
· with -them the truly important issues on mentioned that my watch went real well toy, known as "The Lawyer's Briefcase," is
their minds; whether it's really faster to with his shir·t, he replied, expressing totally for children aged 2-l 3~As a matter of fact,
Falls Church on Rte. 29 or the ·Memorial the logic behind the Opinion in the the toy is being hailed as one of the
Highway . . . maybe . I can bring regards af~rementioned_ (previously) case, "The greatest achievements in programmed
fr6m .all of you in Buffalo.~ if you have a shirt's · much too · small for you, so why learning to date.
pe~sonal mes5<\ge .for any .of th9se high don't you give me your watch."
· At age two, the child draws a
justices (ho,'Y high is,-~ justice?), leave it
Say , a Prayer for our Guys complaint. His playmate an'cl next-door
in the Opft:,ion . mailbo,.x; .within -th<? . next Underground.
neighbor, equipped with the corresponding
we~·k or sq, an~ . .I'll ~r.spn_ally se_e that it's
Rate your friend a Legal Beagle, Mary briefcase, files an answer. For the next two
Kay Kane class, -if he or she can tell you years, they play with other boys. Then, at
delivered.
, :.. . . ., , •. 'I '
·Speaking,pf my. fr.iends on tt)e ,C;ourt how many commas appeared in Field's age four, they take depositions on their
reminds me of one great law school story. Opinion in Permoyer v. Neff.
Special Yellow Rubber .Legal Pads. After
.Discover me quite ~urprised, though six years of Depositions, these ten year
During Criminal Procedure last year, the
class w.as ',liscussing--entrapment. As we pleased, when I was once again ,requested
carefully ~ad Warren's words, with morej to deliver the Eulogy .at Graduation. As I
reverence than any bible class, a voice from .must be out of town , due to a prior
the back of the class said, "But---that'.s ju,t , .•~itment,, J. -will p,:int.l'the. .le,l(t. of the
his Opinion!" The~per~ was so:severely ,, speech I-had prepare4. -., ·.; .
"Fellow Classmates, ·Proud Parents,
ostracized - by those reUaiously ·, involved
that lhe decided •it; .w asn't , worth ·•. Embar,rassed Brothers and Sisters, Guilty
continuing. But, in the spir.it of the law~she -- f.-l t'ul-ty· a-nd- Administration, · Relevant
perseve,ect,'and is now ·a judge in Wisconsin. Oth'ers. Good Afternoon. -We no longer
Now, you ·are probably thinking how ironic meet . af Kleinhan~ .as so IY)any classes
.this all is, her becoming a judge and all, but . before us, but here at Artpark. Here in the
it isn't. •You see, · after ..each of her . glory of-the Niagara Frontier, a new garden
decisions, she never forgets to write, "But in A~rican l)istory. It is symb~lic of our ·
Law School'\ complete disintegration of.
that's just my Opinior.i." · · · • ·
I'm glad I am about to· finish Wide ties with the City of Buffalo. It inymbolic
World of Torts because each week it has of our future. Not as lawyers of the Dying
been harder and harder to write. It is not Urban -Centers, but ' as lawyers of the
that the law or lawyers are any less fu~ny Suburbs. Lawyers of a new garden; lawyers
than they were three months ago, it's that I of a. new Paradise. New Garden Variety
increasingly feel as if I'm one of them. So Lawyers. We a're men and women wi th
before total identification occurs and the great goals a'nd purposes. We shoulit be
.,.,
trarasmogrification is complete, a few last committed. We should not just go forth
~rds.
·
into the legal world to go through the

olds have a pre-trial meeting with a judge.
Instructions are included for the judge
(Preferably played by a parent who is
sleeping, or in an irritable mood).
Neither· side is willing to settle, though
they do stipulate that the lawsuit will be
finished in three years, as this is much too
childish to continue beyond puberty.
The lawyers then return to their
offices and shuffle papers for two years.
(These White Rubber Papers are provided
in the Briefcase). Then at age 12, lawyer
for the Plaintiff strikes a telling blow. He
files for dismissal for failure to prosecute.
Remembering that he is Plaintiff, he
withdraws the motion just in the nick of
time. However, lawyer for the defense is no
slouch and she files a motion for failure to '
prosecute. The judge reserves his decision
on this motion for one year.
In the interim, lawyer for the defense
·goes to sleep-away camp and·'discovers 13 year old boys. Lawyer for the plaintiff
joins the Boy Scouts and learns about
nature and wild herbs (cowflop, cowflop!).
Both are now te.nder young
adolescents at 13, equipped with
knowledge that it takes others three years
in law schools to obtain ,
The ABA was astounded by the new
toy. "It's so realistic. We don't- know how
they did it," said one spokesperson. Local
members of the bar were also impressed.
Said one, a part-time professor and
prominent defense attorney, "The
briefcase is made of real leather! I think it
might be Corinthian leather!"
Hang Ten.!

~~u -~~@®

~®ffil ~@@~ @Mffll@l
Topic: Method Acting & the U.C~C.
Guest-Lecturer: Anthony Waters, Esq.-

Mondav, AprH 17, 1984
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I RISH SODA BREAD
submitted by Barbara Kelly
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· which is as long as the bread pan .
. Roll as tightly as possible without
stretching or tearing the dough . Tuck
in any loose edges and , place in a
greased loaf pan. Cover ~ith a damp
cloth and lei r-ise for 20 mi.nutes.
Ba.ke at 350 'degrees for 50-60
minutes.

by Paul Suozzi
"Bread {bred) n. 1. an article of
food made with moistened (lour or .
meal, commonly leavened with
yeast, kneaded and baked . .. '.'
That is how the definition of
bread appears in Funk & Wagnalls
Standard College Dictionary . It is
not an inaccurate description, and it
brings to mind something soft and
white that helps build strong bodies
twelve ways. For that reason it ts
wholly inadequate, because bread is
not just something wrapped in
plastic that you buy in a
supermarket. It can also be the
product of a most enjoyable, creative
and rewarding experience - baking
your own. T hose who have engaged
in this activity understand the
satisfaction one gets from the baking
process (not to mention the
delightful taste of warm bread fresh
from the oven). For those who have
yet to experience this, now is your
chance. The following recipes are
more than sufficient to get you
initiated into the wonderful world of
baking.

•

-~'

-

Author's Note: I would like to thank everyone who submitted recipes for this article: I
will be devoting future columns to areas like desserts, so I would appreciate receiving
any recipes that you would like to share.

batter the salt, oil, oatmeal (allow it
to cool first as hot temperatures will
kill th'e yeast) and flour enough to
make a soft, ·non-sticky kneadable
dough . Knead on a floured surface
for 5 minutes, then cover and let rise
for 10 minutes. Knead for another 5
minutes.
Place the dough in an oiled bowl and
let rise for 50 minutes. Then punch
down the dough and -let rise for 40
minutes. Punch down again; then cut·
and shape into 6 rounded loaves. Let
this rest for 10 minutes, then gently
tuck the loaves into well-oiled pans.
Let the loaves rise for 30 minutes
under ·cover. When the loaves rise
sligh~ly higher than the pan tops,
bake at 350 degrees for 45-60
minutes. Turn out and cool on wi re
racks.

The next thre~ recipes are sweet
breads which are great with coffee in
· the morning, great- with lunch and
great with coffee after dinner (they
are also great alone at anytime) .

ZUCCHINI BREAD
toward the center, covering the
su_bmitted by Pat Pileggi
exposed seam. Place the loaves in
greased 8½x4½x2½ inch loaf pans The· preparation time for this\ bread
with the seam side down. Cover aod is about ½ hour, cooking time about ·
let rise in a warm place until double, 1 hour, and yield s, 2 loaves.
45-60 minutes. Bake at 375 degrees
3 eggs
for 35-45 minutes. Remove from the
2 cups sugar :
pans and allow to-cool on wire racks.
2)3 cup.oil
2 cups grated zi.i'.cch in i
RAISiN BREAD
2 tsp. vanilla .
1 cup nuts (chopp_ed},
· submitted by Jud,i Francis
2 cups sifted ,f lour
½ tsp; powder
This recipe makes one large loaf of
2 tsp . soda
bread.
2 tsp. cinnamon
1 cup water
1 tsp . salt
· 1 tbsp . dry yeast (1 pkg.)
Beat th'e ·eggs until foamy . Gradually
2 tbsp . brown s~gar
· add ·' ttie sl'.Jgar.· Add.. the oil and
½ cup dried tnilk
zucchini. Combine the dry
1 egg ·
ingredients and add to the mixture.
½ cup whole wheat flour
Add the vaniila and nuts.· Pot'ir in'to 2
1 cup all purpose flour
grea~ed and flo.ured , par,~- :B,a'k'e" at
·. .,3 tbw.:,melted bu.tter , 1., , •;. . 350 ,d~gff\~$ {~,r,.J r h p,1;1 r. :;T;~i~.,.l;>JJ;iJ,d
freezes well so make lots of loaves.
1 tsp . salt
2-2½ cups sifted flour (about
·
,1 /3 whole wheat and ·2/l white)
BAN.AN,A ,8Rfa«D ,11 ". ,r1
'

This recipe is easy to make since
there is no kneading involved . It has
a sweet ,cake-like texture and is great
with butter and jam . It is advisable
to make a few loaves at a time since
CINNAMON BREAD.
submitted by Clark Trow
it freezes beautifully . For each loaf
you will need :
This recipe makes .two l0a,ves. ·• -, \i
3½ cups flour .
11
,j1
,., ,
I I
·
I
'JI
·: 5;3/.4: (o .6::.1'14 c;Jps ~L
( ~J'.r~ose
1 tsp. ba'king soda
-, :
flour
raisins
1 tsp. "i-faklng p1:1wde r·
•1-3/4 cups whole wheat flour
1 pkg. a€t~ve dry yeast
1 (4 cup melted butter
~u,~ . ~ ~~~~ ••\~ .;~~-i.te:. ,.1 ~~
2¼ cups milk
cinnamon
2¼, tsp. baking powder ·' :•·.. ·
1
1/3
½
'tsp. 'sa.ft! · ·, · ' · 1
cup
sugar
brown
sugar
· '''
•
1 cup raisins
. J
¼
cup
shortening
Measure
the.
water
into
a
large
bowl.
1/3
cup
butte
r
·
..
'
·
,
..
1 tbsp. melted butter
2tsp. .~alt
..
It should be lukewarm ; 85-105
. 2/3cupb'rown .stfgar · .. ,
2 !!ggS (.beaten)
.
In a"large mixing bowl , combine 2½ degrees, and should feel neithe.r hot
3/4 tsp '. _grated lemon ·rind
1½ cups.buttermilk
2 eggs
.
Mi x together the dry in&redients. cups of flour and the yeast. Ir\ a nor cold on your wrist. The bowl
saucepan,
heat
the
milk,
sugar,
should
not
be
cold,
and
can
be
cups
mashed
.ripe bananas
1½
Add the raisins, coating well with the
dry mixture. In a separate bowl, shortening and salt just until warm warmed up by rinsing i.n hot water Cream the sugar, and butter. Add the
combine the eggs, buttermilk and (115-120 ' degrees), stirring before ydt start. Sprinkle the yeast lemon rind and eggs. - Add the
melted butter . Add the liquid constantly till the shortening almost over the water and stir lightly to mashed bananas, flour, powder and
mixture to the dry ingredients and melts. Add this to the dry mixture in dissolve. Acfd the brown sugar then sal~. Spread in a greased bread pan
mix with a wooden spoon. Pour the the mixing b'owl. Beat at low speed stir in the dried milk. In a separate · and sprin-kle br<;>wn· sugar on ·top .
mixture into a loaf pan (no need to of an electric mixer for ½ minute , bowl, beat the egg lightly th'en ·a dd Bake at 350 degfoes } o ~) hoµr . For
grease the pan!) . If desired, pour a scraping· the sides of the bowl tothemixture.Add 1½:upsof flo1,1r _c runchier breaq, substi tu te ½ cup
little honey or melted butter on top . constantly. Then beat for 3 minutes gradually and beat vigorously with .a wh·ea( ~er.m 1for ½ ,cup f!oµr . ,
Bake at 350 degrees for 50-60 at high speed. By hand, stir in wooden spoon about 1°09 times,
minutes, until top is light brown .
enough of the remaining flour to .until. batter is. .very smooth. _(:over
.CARROT
ma~e a moderately stiff dough. Tu r:n •the bowl with a damp cloth and·· set
, , submitted by L.iz Rowden
the dough out onto a lightly floured it in a warm place. Let 'it rise for 1
WHOLEWHEAT BREAD
3 eggs ·
·
·
surface (preferably a pastry cloth) hour.
submitted by Clark Trow
1'¼ cups vegetable oil
and knead until ~mo.o th and elastic, After the batter has risen; have the
2 cups sugar
melted butter and.salt r.eady and fold
This recipe makes 6 loaves, some of 8 to 10 minutes. Shape into a ball.
3 tsp. vanil fa
Place the dough in a lightly greased into the batter. Sprinkle some flour
which can be frozen until needed.
2 cups finely grated ca·rrots ·
bowl, turning once to grease the onto the batter and fold in . Continue
3 tbsp . yeast
.~ 1 8½ oz. can crush~ci pineapple
6 cups water at 100 degrees
surface. Cover with a dish to~I and adding flour untii the dough co[Tles
1 cup chopped nuts (optional)
let rise in a warm place (over the away from the bottom of t he bowl.
3/4 cup honey
3
tsp. salt
pilot light of a gas stove works well, Turn the dough out onto a floured
1/4 cup molasses
3
cups
flour
but
watch
out
·for
the
towel
if
you
board,
then
knead
until
smooth
and
2 cups powdered mill<
1 tsp. soda
8 cups + whole wheat flour
use the burners1), until double, elastic . Place the dough into an oiled
2 tsp. cinnamon
about 1½ hours. Punch down the bowl and let rise in a warm place for
2 cups rolled oats
Mix
the eggs, .dil and sugar until
~ dough, turn out onto a lightly 50-60 . minutes or until doubled in
4 cups water
floured surface, and divide in half. bulk. Punch down the dough and roll .smooth. Add the carrots, pineapple,
3 tbsp. salt
Ro_ll each half into a 15x7 inch . out into a rectangle on a floured nuts and vanilla. Sift the· dry
3/4 cup oil
rectangle. Mix ½ cup sugar a{ld 1 board. '-The width of the rectangle ingredients and add. Pour into 2
more flour
Dissolve yeast in water. A.dd the tbsp. ground cinnamon for each loaf, should equal the length of the bread small loaf pa_ns, greased and floured.
honey and molasses while the yeast onto the surface. Sprinkle the pan (about 10x5x3 inches). Brush Bake at 350' ,:tegrees for 1 hour, until
evenly ov~r the ' with melted butter, then sprink-le .it SP.rings at a poke. It is al~ a good
dissolves. Stir in. the powdered milk, cinnamon-sugar
then the flour with 100 strokes. Let surface, leaving a ½-1 i.nch bi;>rder o.n with brown sugar and· a. little idea to check with a toothpick. The
this sponge batter rise 1 hour and all but one of the short sides. Roll cinnamon. Then sprinkle on as many bread is .done ' when a · toothpick
comes out clean after 'it ha.s been
while waiting, cook the rolled oa.ts in the dough from · the non~bordered raisins as you wish .
-,;, 4 cups _of water. Stir into -the sponge edge. Then .fold the ·ends of the roll . ·Roll the dough up from the ·side inserted in the middle.
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by~rJohns

you· none · of them sleep with students," . need.
SUNY at ·Arnhem law collection but also
Mutlerexcla.i,med.
··
1 :
• Lox said the appointment of a Law
pointed out that such a large collection·
, The · State University received a shock
DiFaf,? Law School will stress practital :Librarian would be imminent.
would be unnecessary downtown.
today when DiFafo University, .a small application and on the job t~aining Dif'afo
"Dean Muller is reviewing the list of
"Remember, being downtown the
jesuitical Buffalo University announced said. He felt a return ·to the old style of candidates right now. He has a free hand to
students will have access to the 8th Judicial
plans for the formation of a new Law training lawyers is in order.'
pick whoever he wants. He understands the · -District· Library on the fourth f190r of
¥hoot in downtown Baffato.
, "Too many of today's law schools ~niversity needs ~-fi~st rate Law Librarian County Hall. We can gear our collection to
Prof. Adolf Hot Dog, president of stress academic training·and scorn· practical · and has promised us· he will get a man with complement theirs," Lox said.
DiFafo University, made the experience," Muller said. ~afo . ·Law Jolid credentials,"'Lox expl~ined.
"During the clerkship part of the
~nnouncement. "We feel we can offer .a
program our 'students will have acc1ss to
garden variety 1law school aimed at the
the libraries of the large law firms," Lox
average American law student," Hot Dog
concluded.
said.
Pre~ident Hot Dog said DiFafo would
The new law school 11will · offer the
begin accepting applicants for the 1981-82
State University of New York 'at Amherst
school year'. ·
its first Buffalo competition.
"Our first graduates w.ill be the class of
"The Board of Trustees felt the former
1984,·" Hot Dog said. Hot Dog also
U.B; Law School, now known as The
indicated that the Law School would be
SUNY at Amherst' Faculty of Law and
designed by the 4nnon Partnership of
Jurisprudence is not only teetering on the
Grand Island .
, brink of mediocrity, but has in fact
"We want the building designed with
1
· toppled over the edge and is now a f_ul1
-the Buffalo weather in mind:- If we had
fledged disaster," The · DiFafo president
some famous architect from Texas or
claimed.
California design it, the crazy fool would
"We can cqmpete with a disaster," Hot
probably specify single pane glass, roof top
Dog noted. terraces and breezy walkways. Those things
The DiFafo pfesid.ent 'indicated the ~
would be a disaster in Buffalo," Hot Dog
new law school would be located on the
said .
downtown waterfron·t between Clement
Cannon is exploring the possibility ·of
Chen's new-- hotel and the new WKBW
, using windmills for power to take
television station.
advantage of the wa~front location, Hot
' "We felt the downfall of the U.B. Law
DiFafo Pres. Adolf Hot Dog Tax Expert Millous Mxon
Dog noted.
School was its move from Downtown School will get back to basics.--W,hile some
Lox noted the D~an and his Law
When asked to comment on the new
Buffalo. The DiFafo Law School will have in-class work will be required, the majority Librarian ahd staff will have full control of law school Robert Go-Get-Her, president
a prime downtown location. It will be of the student's tin:ie will 1,e taken clerking acquisitions. The problems the Amherst of SUNY at Amherst said, "Good. I hope
Law School has had can be traced to they put our law school out of business. I
within walking . distance of Chippewa St., for various downtown law firms."
City Hall, Brinkworth's Bar and all the
Hot Dog foresaw no trouble securing university interference in Library funding, never liked it anyway. I don't trust those
other dives Buffalo lawyers frequent," said the services of Buffalo law firms for the he stated. This would be avoided at DiFafo lawyers. They · are always talking about
Lox did not think the DiFafo
Hot Dog.
,
clerkship program.
quality and excellence.. They just don't
· I ·"We want our students to be rubbing
"Unlike the State University, - ~hich collection wou_ld be as extensive as the understand the bureaucracy."
1
elbows ' -with the! average Buffalo lawyer. has alienated- and ~nsulted its alumni, ·
Besides, buy ,a lawyer a·few drinks and our DiFafo has al"'ays maintained a strong
students can assure themselves summer relationship with our alumni."
·
' ·
"Di Fa fo .h a,s a large number of
jobs," Hot D.og:ttmflnuo/.'.', · , ,
.
For those; students •who decide not to graduates' practicir:rg law in th'e Buffalo
become lawyers the downtown location area. The~ people will help us," The
will .o-ffer,t.e.xcel:lenf,, -empJoym1int · DiFafopresidentsaid.
, ,_, _.
,bf Ralph·~d.er
pre~ntly shut out of our legal sy_stem. This
opportunities.
.
"Besides, if the stedents are dd°nking
'>
is where law students can make a drmiat.ic
"Chen's hotel · will be . looking for after work with the lawyers there should
One of the .tests of a democracy is contribution to our country .
.busboy-s, b'e llh'<>p-s, and desk ·clerks. ·, be little trouble securing clerkships;" Hot whether various groups within the society
Together with a number of public W.K.B.W. with its sensationalized coverage Dog noted.
can initiate a stream of events t~;lt can interest lawyers, I have joined with
.of crime in Buffalo is always looking for
George Martin.r, adn;,inistrative vice advance the course of justice for all students from a growing number of law
lawyers turned hams (Most lawyers are president of DiFafo University, explained citizens. Given their resolve and schoolstoproposetheestablishmentofthe
actors anyway.). Job~ - at Mc'Donald's, the financing of the school.
imagination, law students represent one of Equal Justice Foundation. Several
"Ninety percent of the funds for the 'the groups which · can make a signal members of the law school faculty have
Arthur Treacher's and Gleason's will also·
be available," Hot Dog said.
new facility will come from a federal grant. difference to both the quality and level of taken a keen interest in this effort as well.
- Hot Dog introduced Arthur Muller, The remaining 10% will come tro·m private the law's response to serious social
The Equal Justice Foundation will be
formerly of Miskin ' State, as dean of the -donors," Martini said. "We will name the problems.
a nation wide, contributor-control'lednew law school.
law school building after the person who
For the last few months, students decentralized network of lawyers to
"Dean Muller is a : tremendously donates the most money., " Martini from over' twenty law schools have advance nationally, regionally and locally
dynamic individual. We are very pleased to continued.
attempted to establish a structure to work on issues of access fo justice. It will
have him. We did not want a weak and
Martini stated the Federal government champion adequate and expeditious access be funded by tithing: law students will
ineffective dean. Muller has been given was very interested in the DiFafo Law to justice at national, st~te and local levels. pledge to contribute one percent or more
complete auth9rity to ma.ke DiFafo one of School. H.U.D. wants to revitalize the During the last ten years, enough of their postgraduate income to the work
the t51p law, scJ,ools in the natio'n ," Hot centra, cities. The State University had its documentation has been assembled about of EJ F.
·
.Dog·stated. --,,,
·'
•·
.
chance to revitalize Downtown, but instead poverty ; discrimination, pollution,
Although the tithers will determine
Muller's.availability was a key. factor in chose to make some prominent Republican consumer fraud, corporate crime, the policy of the Equal Justice
the decision- to gd ahead with the law politicians rich_ by building the new law governmental corr1:1ption and waste· to Foundation, the consensus so far indicates
school 1 Hot Dog no~d.
school and university in an i\mherst warrant their action. In addition, the that this new engine for justice will have an
"We were quite surprised ·when the swamp.
opinions of ihe Burger Court have office in Washington, where critical reform
'State University did not hire Muller in
"In its' grant application, Difafo has restricted access to justice procedurally and legislation ·and litigation will be advocated.
• 1976. When we discovered t!'!e Law shown HUD that in addition to making .across a broad spectrum - two examples The Foundation would maintain local
Faculty had vetoed Mullet's appointment, . some prominent Democtats wealthy, the are c~>nsumer class actions and standing to grassroots chapters to advance access to.
we decided the time. was right to go into DiF afo Law School will heJp cevitalize sue.
justice ,· on procedural and substantive
direct competition with SUNY;" Hot Dog Downtown Buffalo,'' noted Martini, a.close
At the-same time, the ·concentration of grounds. EJ F would be governed by an
stated.
friend of former Democratic chair~an Joe power in the United States proceeds with · elected board of directors.
·
Dean -Muller said he was ~uite pleased Cranky.
little abatement. Fewer giant multinational
The concept of tithing by the bar has a
to be In -Buffalo. He also an.nounced the
P. J. Lox, .di rector of University corporations control larger sectors of the history of adherents. It was proposed by
hiring of i number of new faculty for the L!~raries of DiFafo, explained the library economy. Governm~nts, whose functions legal aid pioneer Reginald Heber Smith -...
Law School. •
.
situation for the new law school.
include tempering the unjust effects of back in 1912. At the 1968 annual meeting
Mary Kay Abel will be teaching Civil
al~~ady h~v~ .~ _good start on corporate firms with democratic power, of the American Bat Association, tithing
Procedure. Herman Schwartz will teach acqu1s1t1ons, he said. Smee 1972 ~e have become indentured to those same - was urged by Common Cause f<>llnder John
Gardner.
pimin~I '7aw and a course on the State unive~sity. has been subscri~ing to th~ Wesi .economic forces.
Although all these events have long
Legislature. Joseph Califano will teach ~ubl1.~at!_?ns, and has ~n !radually
· Details about the Equal Justice
been front page news, there has certainly
Administrative Law and Ethics. Michael . mcreasmg its law related holdings.
Lion will teach Evidence Criminal
"We have McKinney's, the, USCA, and been insufficient corrective response by Foundatiomproposal are available from the
most federal reporters," Lox said. He · our legal and political institutions. The first organizing group of students at tt!«t law
Prdeedure and Airline Law M'ui'ler said.
We a:e ·pleased to h_ave 'a real fxpert on indica_ted that ~y t~ time the new buil~ing , requirement to ~elp change this situation is school. I hope you will be able to join with
Taxation and Gratuitous Transfers Muller opened, the · library w9uld have acquired a broader deployment of the legal them and with other public interest
sa_id, in announcing the appointment of most of the imp~rtant state and_ regional profession to permit ,more · lawyers lawyers, including our associ~tes, who .are
reporters along with the law reviews and opportunities to ,work on lasting system assisting in this effort to advance the •
Milhous Nixon to the faculty. .
"We have a fine faculty and I assure loose leaf services the law school would change and to represent clients 'who are American justice svstem .

Equal-Justice FoL.-ndation

Opportunity For Change

~•Y!~ .
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Law School Alumni Hold_.Din.ner
Genrich, Stiller, Stakel Honored
by.J.R. Drexelius .

\,

. The Law , School Alumni Association held its
16th Annual Dinner Friday night at the Buffalo
Athletic Club. The Dinner honors the outstanding
·
alumni of the University Law School.
This year's winners were Justice Norman A.
Stiller, class of 1930; Willard A. Genrich, class of
1938; and Wallace J. Stakel, class of 1933.
Proceeds from the annual dinner go to help the
law school's placement office, Moot Court, and
other student needs.
Alumni Association president, Justice William J.
Regan, presided over the affair. Justice Regan told
the prestigious group, which included some of the
most prominent judges and !<;1wyers in the city, that
the alumni association has placed great emphasis on
placement of law school graduates.
.:
Regan noted with pride alumni meetings held
out of town which have re sulted in many job offers
for recent graduates in cities like New York and
Washington .
Regan also praised the efforts of former
placement head, Jay Carlisle and its alumni, faculty
and students who took part in the successful
Phone-A-Tho n campaign in the fall.
Regan announced the alumni would again
present the Bill Laidlow Award to the outstanding
senior at graduation in May .
Regan praised the work of Dean Thomas E.
Headrick . Noting the law school's "good fortun e" in
getting Dean Headrick, the surrogate court judge
told the gathering Headrick had been "amazingly
frank" with the alumni.
Headrick has been keeping t he alumni well
informed , said Regan, telling them many things
' including " certain things ·1 can't talk about right

Sightchecking· •

I

Kathy Kaczm~rek. and Dave McMaholJ were defeated by New
York Law in the fina1 round of the Kaufman Moot Court Tournament
at Fordham Law School. A!;l invitational to all 2nd Circuit schools, the
Kaufman protitem involved a 1 O:b:5 complaint brought by a tippee
now."
·
·
"We want to help the kids getting out of ~hool agai(lst a tipper.
The appeal concerned the availability of the defense of in pari
today," the judge said, recalling the difficult pre-war
days when lawyers were lucky to start; out at $5 a· delicti, and the requirement for the plaintif( to allege. and 'prove hfs
own due diligence. Kaczmarek and McMahon won best brie(but lost
week. Dean Headrick received a warm ovation when the final in a split 2-1 de~ision . The third-year stude~ts had previously'
introduced. Hea,drick praised the efforts of the defeated the same New York Law team in a preliminary round on
Alumni in suppo.rting the law school. He said" ihe Thursday, April 6.
.
.
_ The competition featured two preliminary . rounds on Thursday,
alumni support of the Phone-A-Thon and other
activities has demonstrated to the central . semifinals an<;! finals on Friday, April 7; Judge Feinber,g of the second
administrators the need and the worth of the 'law circuit, Mr. Kapp and Mr. Palso, both security 1awyers formerly with
the SEC, served as 'the..final panel for the competition.
school program.
·closer to home,. the .Albert R. Muge.l Tax Competition will be held
The dean told the group the law school is in
good shape, free from the schisms that can cripple a here at the Law School this coming Friday and Sa!urday. Fifteen
school. "I don't know of any law school that has the· sctiools will field a total of 18 teams. Monica Dodd and Pam Webb will
potential of your law school to face the future. It represent UB when the first round begins at 2 pm on Friday . The
has a great tradition, and I think, an even better second round begins at 10 am Saturday, and, the ~finals at 3:00 pm in
- the Moot ~ourt Room.
future," he concluded .
Justice Theodore Tannenwald of the U.S. Tax Court, Judge Lewis
Judge Regan presented Willard Genrich , the
Spector or the U.S. Court of Claims will serve as judges for the final'• Vice. .Chairman of the New York Board of Regents,
round.
with the 1978 Outstanding Alumnus Award for
Schools sending teams are: Duq!Jesne, . Wake forest, . :;t. John 's,
Public Service.
Genrich said he was proud to be an .alumnus of Cincinnati School of Law, Capital 'University, Case . We~tern, Seton
Hall , Suffolk, University · of Toledo, Syracuse, Albany, Brooklyn,
the U.B. · Law School. "I will remember the legal
~
_
.
Maine and Detroit.
training of the law school which has been provided
The· Moot Court Board welcomes al.I t o attel')d, and apds that. you
for me, that I may have an opportunity to serve it,"
are likely to find out a lot about appellate advocacy, while having a
he concluded .
_.
Justice Stiller, who is currently presiding over good time to boot.
the controversial Long trial, was -presented with the
.Quistanding Alumnus Award for the Judiciary. He

·-1.0 .Legis•'ation

p·r.o•iect

thanked th e gathering for giving· him the award
Bu&&
.
which, in the past, has been bestowed upon Matthew
I I CUI
,, Ii I'
I 1 'J
Jasen, John Henderson, John Curtin, and Sebastian _•
..
Those who are interested in next year's meinbers~ip are reBallomo.
Wallace Stakel;- a Batavia lawyer and former minded to get their writing samples and narrative resumes in ·
district attorney, was presented with the by. May 1 1978.
·
Outstandin_g Alumnus Award for Private Pr;ictice.
'
- ·•'

• •

- continued frorrrpage one

Fred Konefsky . The news report fe atured Drucker as JOYCE : Absolutely and you
suc h sensational items as Rehnq,uist know why .
overruling the law of gravity, institution of REGEN. : Don 't y0u slee p in a wedding
.
.
the deatli p'e nalty' box in ' ice ' M c key ·to -~g6~n?' "
. combat the sport's growing violence D. as J .: Absolutely and you know why.
- , problem, and an ad for equal Protection REGEN .: Didn 't you paint your face green
Roll-on.
when you went to the Kiss concert?
Even the law library staff did its part D. as J.: Absolutely and you know why .
fortheRevuebycontributing a slideshow
Truly this was an amazing
on the use of the library materials, performance, demonstrating Drucker 's full
including instructions on shepardizing with range of talents.
both the German and Sheep variations
Lloyd Fair must be co mmended for
demonstrated :
his true-to-life walk-ons as Professors Man,
Bruce Drucker gave an inspired Schlegel and Katz.
performance ·of a rare 5-word Joyceian
chant which he uttered as a response to all
The list of performers goes on: the
of Mitch Regenbogen's penetrating Hot Cargo String Band, featuring Kathy
interview questions. Excerpts from this Niven, Tom Cook and Jim Atleson ,
provided good-time music that was a real
memorable interview follow :
REGEN. : lsn '.t it tru e that your daug~ter crowd pleaser. George Colettis played some
graded last semester's Grat. Trans. exams? sweet · notes on his Harmonica and Les .

LATKO P-RINTING
~ COPY CENTERS
Briefs
Resumes
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Bill Greiner was ·in show-stopping
form as he opened the Law Revue.
"Heeeeere's Tommy."
Konefsky, with newscast in hand,
shown talking to D~an Headrick,
school spirit in hand.

,,,

Herbst treated the audience to some of his
original piano pieces. Jim Hohensee and Al
Fielitz added a classical touch to the
evening by playing several pieces for ~boe
· and clarinet._ The crowd at Talbert was .
- Barry Boyer ,
even treated to a juggling act by Tom
Cook, Evan Giller and Jack Rubenstein.
I
Throughout the Revue, the pit band
(Bob Kaiser on piano and trombone, Noel
Guardi on bass, Jayne Zanglein on piano,
Bill Fanciullo on drums, Stuart Risoff on
guitar, and John Simson on gui'tar)
provided good back-up for the vocalists in
_the program, and- played wel,I in its own
The. Con stitutional Law/Law and
right. The pr"bfessor and student choruses Philo sophy Forum of SUNYAB Law
were also a welcome additior:i to the show. School will 'present two colloquia durin'g
All in all ,· despite some problems with . the month ·of , April. The schedule is as
the sound system and unevenness in a few follows :
··
of the performances, the Revue was .the
Wednesd ay, April 19 - Professor W.
outstanding law school event of the yea~. Howard Mann, SUNY AB Law School
'
Congratulations are due to everyone wh,o "U.S. v. Nixon: The Relationship of
participated in this gteat effort. Apologies Judicial Review and t_h!! Presidency.",
are offered to anyone not mentioned here·· 4 p.l'n. ,.O' Brian Hall, Room- 706.
who took. part in the Revue - it was hard
\ Thursday·, April 27 - Professor
' to keep track of_it all.
Stephen C. Halpern, SUNYAB Political
Tt,is reviewer hopes that the Revue Scie_nce Depc1r\me'nt
becomes a firm law school tradition, but " Is There '. An · Imperial .Judiciary? :
next year's· talent h'as a hard act to follow . Present=Day Jlldi.cial Activisr:(I."
3 p.m. , Baldy Hall, Room 127·
Adios and good luck!

Collocµia. to be
held in·April ·

Typing, Typesetting, and Quick-Copying of your

Writing Samples
Multiple-Page Documents

- Barry Boy er
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Co~tt~e ~9rrne.d to l~v8stigate Phone.~
Recall _
Electio·n·Put~Off Till Semester·~s__ En~·
by Jason Poliner
The new board of the SBA held}. meeting on April 5
which was attended by thirteen voting members and which
lasted approximately 2½ hours.
Earliy in the meeting, Madelaine Bernstein presented
the Treasurer's ,report and the names of those persons to
be on the committee to investigate phone abuse: third-year
directors Jim Malloy and Debbie Wright, second-year
directors Lewis Steefe and Dwight Wells, and a faculty
member - hopefully Dean Headrick.
After the formation of this committee, third-year
director Joe Rotella proposed a motion regarding the
presentation of the findings of this committee. Rotella
moved that the findings be divided into legiiimate and
illegitimate calls _to be designated by organiz~tion and not
by individual. ·Moreover, persons who voluntarfly claimed
calls would be granted anonymity ·and no anonymity
would be guaranteed to those who did not cooperate.
The motion- was followed by lengthy discussion.
Steele stated his strong belief that the primary function of
the committee should be to discover whether improprieties
exist and to restore the credibility of the SBA.
Steele went on to emphasize that the committee
should not grant anonymity with .the_ hope that such
anonymity would induce people to come forward - a
suggestion put forth. by Malloy. T~e primary concern,
according to Steele, was not getting people to pay for the
phone bills as much as it was to see that atf impropriety
was disclosed.
At this point, President Andrew Cosentino pointed
out that the old board already decided that anonymity
should be granted to those who voluntarily came forward.
Cosentino said that the board would have to decide
whether it wanted to change the policy adopted by the old
board.
. .
Second-year director Mike Shapiro then proposed a
friendly amendl)'lent to Rotella's motion: · anonymity
would be given to those who have come forward to date
but not to those who claim bills after this date.
.

The thrust of this amendment was that if one has
come forward with regard to only some bills and left
others unmentioned, that person would not be granted
anonymity.
·
Rotelli refused to accept this "friendly amendment,"
adding that he was concerped for those people who have·
outstanding bills unknown to them. Both Bernstein and
Cosentino expressed similar concerns to those articulated
by Rotella. Bernstein claimed that it was herfault that the
phone bills prior to September were i:,ot examined and
people therefore had not felt compelled to come forward
regarding these earlier bills.
In response, Wells, Steele and Shapiro stated that
those people who have claimed calls to date should know
if they have made other calls in the past.
Shapiro's friendly amendment was- put_tQ a vote and
defeated 10-3; Rotella's motion passed by the same
margin.
Attention was now turned to consider the petition for
referendum to recall Andrew Cosentino as President. The
petition was presented by Paul Suozzi and carried 198
signatures.,
Suozzi expressed an interest in having the referendum
within one week of the next issue of Opinion.
Steele then expressed his concern for l10lding· off on
the election until such time that the committee
investigating phone abuse presented its findings of fact.
Shapiro then suggested that an investigation relevant
to "the referendum could be conducted prior to the
election date suggested by Suozzi.

Third-year director John B~tt supported division,
asserting that the SSA's credibility was a~ stake and ~hat it
should do its utmost to cooperate. ·
Bernstein then made ·a motion -against _divisio1,1, of the
investigating committee, which carried 11-2.
Cosentino then returned to the question of whether
the recall election could take place prior to the findings of
the committee.
Wells then moved to have the petition validated,
which would force an election within twelve days. The
motion was followed by discussion in which third-year
director Tom Bender asked if Suozzi would hold off on
the petition until there was a greater finding of the facts.
Bernstein then informed the Board that the
investigation could be concluded within three to four

.

weeks.

Suozzi, at this point, was visibly upset and stated that
would be too late in the semester and people would be thinking only of finals. [See "Letters to the Editor.")
Suozzi stated that he·had been informed by Cosentino that
all ' that would be necessary for the validation of the
petition for referendum for recall would be to have the
. signatures checked against the existing student list.
Steele then moved to validate the petition, effective
twelve days prior to the -election date. (In other words, if
the election were to be held in four weeks, the petition
would become officially validated twelve days prior to that
date.) In addition, publication of the committee findings
would I be three days before the election. The motion
passed ,6-4-3.
,
Ex-President Jeffrey Licker then sugge'sted that the
Steele made a second motion that the election be held
investigation which was conducted by Opinion was no later than the last three days of classes. The motion
nothing more than innuendo and that a thorough report of carried with ten m~mbers voting in its favor.
the facts was necessary before holding the election.
At this point there was discussion as to whether to
divide the investigation of the committee between Andrew
Cosentino and others.
[Ed. Note: The events of this meeting were verified by
. Bernstein opposed such division and Licker suggested Rich Bedor, SBA, beq,use the actual minutes ~ not
that it would be an unfair attack on Cosentino.
available at press time.}

Conference On Education" Law.Planned
Statewide Affair Features Hyman
,

. Handicapped students in higher its implications for higher
education, the controversial education. The case, Bakke v.
Bakke case, and truth in Regents of University of
advertising are among topics to be (:a/ifornia, is a volatile issue
explored during a day-long, awaiting final resolution by the
statewide conference on Friday, U.S. Supreme Court. Its outcome
April 14 at the State University at is expected to have a fundamental
Buffalo's Amherst campus.
impact on affirmative action and
Entitled "Legal Per'si,ectives: university admissions.
The Changing Relationship
Presenter for this topic will be
Between the Student and the Dr.. Jacob Hyman, professor of
Un iversiW," the conference, constitutional law at U.B.
scheduled from 9 am to 4 pm in
Another workshop will deal
Capen Hall, will feature a keynote with "Consumerism in Higher
address by · Thomas Burgum, Education: Truth in Advertising."
deputy counsel · for the Senate Also starting at 1:45 pm, this
Appropriations Committee.
seminar will examine the legal
Mr. Burgum's presentation will rights and reasonable expectations
concern recent developments in of students in truth in advertising
Ieg islation · and court decisions in academe.
It will cover the question of
affecting the relationship between
where responsibility lie~ in terms
the students and the university.
The · role .of handicapped ot" the institutions and their
students will be discussed by professional staff. This workshop
Bertha Cutcher of U.B.'s Office of is expected to alert participants to
Services for the Handicapped, and practices at their own inst_itutions
Dr. Gary L. . Livent, dean of which may require attention.
Student Affairs at Niagara County
Dolores B. Schmidt, assistant
vice chancellor for Affirmative
Community College.'
The requirements of Section Action and special assistant to the
504 for the Federal Rehabilitation Chancellor, will lead a workshop
Act ~f 197.3 officially took effect entitled "Title IX· and Higher
Jun·e 3, 19771 and have complex Education: Promise and
imp Iications , relative 'to hig~el" Performance," at 1:45 pm.
education. This session, beginning ·
In this session', the status of
at' 1 : 45 pm, will provide an women in higher education will be
ov-erview, highlighting reviewed from a comparative
developments covering · legal perspective. Questions t? _be
aspects, _ institution a I answered include the original
responsibilities and related intention of Title IX, what its
performance rating is, and what
matters.
Another program will focus on has yeUo be accomplish~.
the controversial Bakke case .and
A fifth area, to be presented by

Dr . Walter C. Hobbs, U.B.
associate professor of Higher
Education, will cover tfie issue of
administrative accountability and
liability:
The session will provid_e a
general understanding of legal
terminology along with
definitions and _interpretations as
related to employees at all levels
of administration and
management in higher education.
Cost of the conference is $ 7
fo~e ·general public and $5 for
NYSCPA members and students.
Registration information can be
obtained by calling U. B. 's
NYSCPA office at 636-2527.
The conference, which expect~
upwards of 300 participants, is
being sponsored in cooperation
with the Western New York
Consortium of Chief Student
Affairs Officers, the U.B. ~vision
of Student Affairs and Student
Development Program Office.

'

I it

RAMSEY CLARI<
willl speak Friday, Ap~II 2 t,
4:30 pm In the Moot Court Room
on H.R. BHI 6988
r

(Remember S. t ???)

OPINION
Staff
Meeting and Elections
for.the
I
.
··1 978-79 Editorial Board
on Thursday, AprH 20 at 3:30
room 624

Teaching Assistantships available
Two students will be selected to act as teaching
assistants in the first year special assistance program
fall semester of 1978. Interested fiKt and second
year students should . submit the ·following to the
Placement Offl!,e, no later than Monday, April 24:
1) a copy of your resume
2) a writing sample
3) a note· stating the extent of your extra-course
cornmitm'ents during fall semester (e.g., Law Review,
Sea Grant, BLP, outside emolovment, research

assistant) and the extent of any previous teaching
exoerience or work with.minorities.
Students will be compen5ate·d at the normal rate
for , teaching assistants. Applicants desiring further
information concerning the nature of the work
should contact first year students who followed the
s~ial assistance program or Betty Mensch or Bob
Fleming. third year students who served as tutors
this past year.

)
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Swamped with Problems
by J.R. Orexelius

As the spring thaw comes, law
students attempt to slosh and
swim from the Law School to
their cars in the parking lots on
the far side of the swamp some
have referred to as Lake O'Brian.
The swamp in front of O'Brian
Hall is but one of the many
physical problems facing law
students daily.
· Classrooms are too hot in the
winter and too cold in the
. summer. Few of the doors into
O'Brian are in working condition.
A skylight on the fourth floor of
the library has been broken ,since
the Blizzard of '77, drastically
cutting off the amount of light on
that floor.
A string of lights from O'Brian
to the parking lot has bee_n out
since mid March, making the walk
through the swamp even more
dangerous. Lighting in . the
basement is inadequate and
possibly illegal.
The O'Brian swamp is a major
problem. Herb Lewis of
Maintenance explained that his
crews have attempted to deal with
the · situation. The maintenance
chief explained that the area is
very low. The blacktop path is
only a temporary walkway until
the social science buildings are
erected. He said his men have put _

The problem is money. Plans
a cuJvert in and tried to salt the
path well in the winter but the for the project are held up in the
Department of the Budget, -said
water still overflows.
Lewis is planning further Neil. He felt the building would
action to alleviate the problem. not begin in the next two years
Since th·e major thaw is over most but was hopeful the project would
of the swamp problems have get off the ground within five
disappeared till next FaB, said years.
Lewis. This summer his men are
Until that time it looks like law
going to bring a backhoe in ·and students will be faced with a long
lay a pipe under ·the walkway and •' and windy walk from their cars to
reblacktop. Lewis feels this should the law school.
alleviate the problem.
The .heating and cooling
Draining the swamp is a major problem is a case of the university
problem facing University trying to be cost efficient at the
administrators. Dr. John Neil, expense of student comfort. The
acting Vice President of Facilities heating and cooling systems at the
Planning is aware of the situation. school were built to work
Although Dr. Neil said no major automatically. However, in an
work is planned on the swamp in effort to _ save money the
the near future, he indicated the university has been setting the
drained before heating and cooling systems
swamp must
construction begins on the social manually said Allan L. Canfield,
science bu ildings. The problem is, Assistant to the dean for student
.said Neil, there is nowhere to affairs.
drain the swamp. All the ground
The result of this policy is that
if the weather is not what is
around it is higher.
Neil also explained the future expected, too warm in the winter
of the site . The whole site or too cool in the summer, the
stretching from Flint Road to the controls are set wrong for the
Lockwood Library is reserved for weather and maintenance must be
the Social Science Building.
called in to adjust the controls,
Neil said the Social . Science Canfield indicated.
·
Complex will be built in three
Dwayne Moore of Facilities
phase~ beginning at the west end Planning explained that the doors
of the project and when finished are a university-wide problem. It
will be roughly the same size as seems the door manufacturers did
the present spine complex.
not foresee the winds which howl

oe

through Amherst . Facilities
Planning is in the process of
replacing all doors on campus,
Moore said. He noted that rJOt
only is the wind a major problem
but also that the present doors are
notadequatetomeettheneedsof
the handicapped.
Moore said facilities planning is
in the process of redesigning the
doors rig'1t now and expects some
improvement over the next few
months. However, since it is a
campus-wide problem, it may be
as long as two years before the
:
problem is under control.
Moore also indicated the Law
School would continue to have
problems until the Social Science
·Buildings were put up cutting
down the wind. ·At this time,
F a c i I i t i e s P I a n n i n g is
experimenting with sliding doors
and other types of automatic
doors to see what the best
solution will be.
Moore is also working on the
broken skylight. He explained

, that ice and· snow accumulates
above the skylight and last winter
the ice and snow caused the
skylight to break. Efforts to.force
the architect to pay for the faulty
design have failed, Moore said .
He indicated the skylight
would soon· be replaced . Funding
will come from either Albany or
this campus, Moore said. He also
explained that facilities plann.ing
was working on a plan to prevent
any future - damage to the
skylights.
· The lights between O'Brian and
the parking lots were repaired last
weekend said Herb Lewis. He
explained the lights had gone out
when a condutt9r was damaged
during snow removal operations.
The situation in the basement
will be looked into, said Allen
CanTJeld. He explained the law
school has been trying to come up
with an idea as to what use the
basement could be put to for
some time. He .indicated he would
look into the safety of_the lights.

Schwartz on Spartz

Penant Law Predictionz
by Michael Schwartz
Ah Spring! Twly beloved as the prime
indication of the fact that the baseball prediction
season has arrived. For the last two years, I have
recorded and exchanged my predictions for the
coming year with those of my friend, the mad
Italian. Despite my widely recognized prejudices,
when the final standings have been posted and the
predictions have been unearthed, both my analysis
and that of my unpredictable friend have proven to
be quite accurate. Until now this prediction and
accounting process has gone on relatively unnoticed.
Although sound advice has been given that it should
be kept that way, we have decided to make this
year's prognosis public.

WEST - Thrs is baseball's most difficult division
to pick a winner from. Kansas City, Texas and
California all have an e,:cellent chance to come out
on top. Many experts, including the Italian, have
picked Texas to finish first, but I think that . their
pitching has too many question marks.
Only
Doyle Alexander can be counted on, since Doc
Medich and Jon Matlack are coming off sub-par
years. The team to finish ahead of Texas will be
Kansas City, a club which finished last year with the
best record in baseball.. The starting pitching of
Leonard, Colborn and Splittorf is solid and the rest
of the squad is quite deep. Both the Italian and I
agree that while California is improved, it will be
extremely difficult to climb past third place. The
Angels are counting on the promising Don Asse,
acquired from the Red Sox for Jerry Remy, to
become their third quality starter.

National League

American League
EAST - The Boston Red Sox shou!d finish in
first. They field the best nine-man lineup in the A.L.
This year the pitching willt ome through, but only
Ken Joyce and I know why. The Yanks should be
second with Detroit and Baltimore following in that
order. People should not under-estimate the Tigers,
-who ha-ve good young hitters and fine starters in the
Bird, the Rose and Jim Slaton. Baltimore was a
surprise last year, but this year's loss of two starting
pitchers should lower them to fourth. Cleveland
improved greatly with their acquisitions from the
· Dennis Eckersley trade and should finish fifth, with
M(lw~ukee (who has no pitching) and Toronto
brrngrng up the rear.
The mad Italian doesn't see _it this way. He
thinks the Yankees will finish first followed by
Baltimore and Boston. _What else can you expect
from an unbiased observer.
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EAST - Once again the madman and I .disagree
on the division winner. While has has chosen
Philadelphia to finish on top, I am ·picking Pittsburgh
to not only win their division, but to also represent
their league in the .World Series against the Red Sox.
The Pirates have great pitching with starters Bert
'Blyleve.n, John Candelaria, Jerry Reuss and Jim
Rooker and a good bullpen· that includes Will
Mi;Enany and Kent Tekulve. Dave Parker and the
remaining hitters are certain!~ sufficient to lead this
well-balanced club to the pennant. The Phillies will
finish second with a great hitting attack featuring
Mike Schmidt and Greg Luzinski. Both the Italian
and I · agree that St. Louis s!tould finish third
followed by Montreal, Chicago and New York. While
the Mets have really improved their fielding and
hitting the pitching will be terrible. They would love
to have Mickey Lolich back.
WEST - Cincinnati is the only winner upon
which we both agree. The N.L. counterpart to the
Red Sox "features- the best eight-man lineup in the
senior circuit. With a full season of Tom Seaver and
the abilities of Bill Bonham and Fred Norman, the
pitching' should at least be sufficient to carry the
division. While the Dodgers should finish in second,
they could be surprised by either the young squads
of Houston or San Diego. Hquston is especially a
threat, since they possess the best young pitching
staff in baseball. San Francisco should finish fifth
and Atlanta is tabbed to finish in the cellar. I hate
Ted Turner.
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Summer Sessi6ti...at
Hofstra Law Scho·ol
.

~

.

~
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Summer Session-One
MAY 30-JULY '10
COURSES

· CREDITS

Commercial Transactions Survey
Conflict of Laws
Criminal Procedure I
Debtor-Creditor
Evidence
Famllylaw
lndlvldual Income Tax
Real Estate Transactions
, · Remedies
Secured Transac~ons

4.
3
3
3
4

3
4
3
2
3

Summer Session Two
JULY 12-AUG. 25
Business Qrganlzatlons_
Commercial Paper
Corporate Tax
Entertalnmeni Law
Estate and Gift Tax
Federal Coutts
__..
Labor Law
Law and Economic lnequall'1
_
Products Uablllty
- WIiis, Trusts and Estates
For further
information.
write or call
(111)IIO-Nae

4

3
3
3
3 ..
3
3

2
3
4
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